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Bus
SCHEDLULE
Buses run daily from
the GVSU campuses
and make it easy to
get around town.
AS

What’s
Going on
A guide to what’s
happening around
GVSU and the Grand
Rapids area.
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WELCOME BACK!
Students will encounter new
technology changes this year
By Aian Ingram
GVL Managing Editor
As Grand Valley State
University students move
in to their living centers or
apartments and begin classes
next week, they will begin to
notice a variety of technology
changes around campus.
With the “BlueSocket”
wireless login system, peo
ple can access the campus

network without previously
registering their wireless or
network card. Prior to this
year, students needed to reg
ister their cards to use the net
work.
When students first at
tempt to connect to the net
work. they will be prompted
to enter their GVSU user
name and password to ac
cess the network. After they
do so. they have 168 hours of

continuous access before they
will be asked to re-enter the
information.
Faculty and staff will also
need to login to the network.
While they can still use the
Novell login and password,
they will not be able to ac
cess network printers or drive
spaces.
The faculty and staff can
register their network or wire
less cards with Computing

and Technology Support at
(616) 331-2101. After they do
so, they will not see the BlueSocket login, but will see the
Novell login.
Other technology changes
for the upcoming year in
clude:
— The replacement of the
cashier system at 22 locations
between the Allendale, Pew,
Holland, Muskegon and TraSEE CHANGES, A2

GVSU
adds
classes to
theme
categories

Rapid to
expand
service
to GVSU
students

By Jenna Carlesso

By Alan Ingram

GVL News Editor

Events
Many events are
planned for Move-in
week.
B2

RELIGION
Students have a
variety of worship
options around the
Grand Rapids area.
B7

What you
Missed
Now that you are
back in the Valley,
find out what you
missed!
section

C

Summer
Updates
The new David D.
Hunting YMCA is
open and ready for
student use.
C2

Lake Ontario Hall
showcases artwork

GVL Managing Editor

www.lanthorn.com

As part of an effort
to provide Grand Valley
State University students
with a way to go to Allen
dale to shop, rather than
to Granville, Standale or
other area communities,
The Rapid will provide an
extension route for a sixweek trial period.
The trial run will be
gin on Aug. 29, the first
day of classes. The first
bus will pick students up
from the Kirkhof Center
at 7:30 a m. and makes its
final stop at the same lo
cation at 7:28 p.m.
The bus will make
stops at the Sleep Inn/
Main Street Pub/Sav-alot, Edgewater, Heritage
Town Square, the Allen
dale Township Offices,
Byron Bank, 52nd Street
and will end again at the
Kirkhof Center. The en
tire trip, beginning and
ending at the campus lo
cation. will take about 18
minutes to complete.
GVSU students can
ride The Rapid for free
with their student I.D.
card.
GVSU and the Allen
dale Area Chamber of
Commerce will share the
cost of the trial run, ac
cording to information
provided by
Julie Van
Dyke, executive direc
tor of the Chamber of
Commerce and Trustee
of the Allendale Town
ship Board. During the
trial run. The Rapid will
conduct research to de
termine if the ridership
numbers are high enough
to continue servicing the
route.
The Rapid will contin
ue to provide other servic
es to GVSU students dur
ing the upcoming year.
The GVSU Campus
Connector will once again
SEE BUS, A5

DPS: Register your bicycles
By Aian Ingram

GET YOUR

GVL Managing Editor

During the summer. Grand
Valley State University ad
ministrators added 20 classes
to the theme categories for the
general education program.
As a result, students may find
that they have completed their
theme without realizing it.
Students who have taken
any of the twenty additional
courses in the past will now
have credit counting toward
their theme in their degree
progress. Degree audits can
be checked on the GVSU
Web site.
“I think every Grand Val
Creative idea: Henry Matthews, left, talks with artist Brad Patterson, Patterson's wife Melissa and mother Vicki
ley student could be affected
by this,” said Ronald Garrett, | about Patterson's artwork that he installed in the floor of CVSU's new Lake Ontario Hall on Thursday, Aug. 18.
assistant director for Faculty
Teaching and Learning Cen
ter.
Garrett
said
students
should view their degree au
dits as soon as possible to pre
vent taking courses they may
no longer need.
Once the theme require
ment is met, it will no longer
appear on a student’s degree
and 500 hand-molded ce
The pieces form a spiral quality, and he liked the con
By Alan Ingram
audit.
ramic
pieces
that
will
now
design
that spreads out from cept.
GVL Managing Editor
The new additions will
make
their
home
in
a
unique
a
central
point. They are num
Patterson also displayed
also benefit those who are
Artwork adorns the walls location inside GVSU’s new bered and packed closely “Symbiosis Variation it 1 ”
taking theme courses in the
future. By increasing the of buildings around campus, Lake Ontario Hall — sub together near the center and at the Muskegon Museum
number of classes, GVSU has but when it came to designing merged in the floor and cov outside edges, where the piec of Art during last year’s re
increased the amount of seat the new Lake Ontario Hall, ered by a piece of glass. Fiber es are shorter than those in the gional art competition, where
ing available.
Henry Matthews thought of optic lights will illuminate area between the center and it received both the People’s
"Our student population something a little different.
the piece from the top of the edges. In that area, the pieces choice and curator’s award.
has grown since the fall of
After Matthews presented
Matthews, the director of case. He set up his display on are taller and are not as tightly
2000,” said Carol Griffin,
packed together.
the idea for a submerged art
galleries and collections at Thursday.
director of the general educa
As
Patterson
moved
“They're very much like display to members of GV
tion and biology department. Grand Valley State University,
around the pit placing his Dominos if you knock one SU’s Facilities Services de
first
got
his
idea
to
submerge
"What we needed to do was
provide more seats for the art below the floor from a dis pieces, he said he was “excit over,” Patterson’s wife Me partment. Patterson met with
the designers of Lake Ontario
theme classes. By adding play of 19th Century Paris at ed” that everything was going lissa said.
so
well.
For
his
senior
show,
Pat
Hall to explain his project and
the
d’Orsay
museum
in
Paris.
courses, we’re meeting that
The project marked the terson said he had many the kind of space he would
demand better.”
GVSU alumnus Brad PatterGarrett said some students • son’s piece of artwork made first time GVSU has ever pieces of work focusing on need.
faced access challenges in the sense for the space.
constructed a building with a symbiotic relationships — or
“Pretty much what they
past, which was a big factor
The 24-year-old Grand specific piece of art in mind. one in which two different or (already) had though worked
in the decision to increase the
Haven resident first created Matthews said. Matthews ganisms live closely together well.” Patterson said.
amount of classes.
While Patterson has exper
the artwork for his Bachelor purchased Patterson’s project and benefit from one another
Nancy Giardina assistant
at the BFA show.
“I wanted to make the imented in all mediums of art.
vice president for academic of Fine Arts show during his
Matthews said Patterson's pieces strong as themselves, he prefers clay and ceramics
affairs, recognized the tremble senior year at GVSU.
Patterson’s display, en art allows the university to put but stronger as a whole,” Pat since. “It’s tangible. You can
that some had in enrolling for
feel it in your hands.”
titled ‘‘Symbiosis Variation art in a non-traditional loca terson said.
themes.
Matthews said he thought
#1,” consists of between 400 tion and still avoid using valu
able floor space, he added.
Patterson’s display was high
SEE THEMES, A2
SEE ART, A2

The Grand Valley State
University Department of
Public Safety has taken an
additional step to ensure the
safety of some of the students’
belongings on campus.
Beginning this year, stu
dents will be encouraged to
register their bicycles with the
department, who will then is
sue them a sticker to place on
their bike, said Capt. Brandon
DeHaan, assistant director of
public safety.
By registering the bikes
with DPS, the department
will be able to maintain a
database of the information
identifying the bicycles on
campus. DeHaan explained.
Recording the serial number.

make, model, color and style
of the bicycle and logging it
in a database would make it
easier to track and potentially
locate should the bike ever be
stolen, he added
“We want to try to get the
property back to the owner.”
DeHaan said. "That’s what
our goal is here with any sto
len property.”
DeHaan explained that if
the bike is ever stolen, DPS
can enter the information into
a national computer system
that lists stolen property That
way. regardless of where the
stolen bike is found, it can be
returned to GVSU and the
rightful owner Since each
sticker has an individual iden
tification number. DPS would
be able to then contact the
owner.

Students who choose to
register for the free registra
tion will receive a sticker in
the mail about two weeks af
ter they complete the online
registration form. They need
to place the sticker on the bike
post below the seat.
Community police officer
Craig Zoulek estimated that
there are about 1,000 bikes on
campus He added that with
rising gasoline prices and the
price of a parking permit on
campus, more people may be
gin to realize that bicycles are
a more economical option.
Bike
registration
en
courages self responsibility,
Zoulek said, because it forces
students to record the impor
tant information.
“Without specifics, it’s
hard to go look for a bike.”

Zoulek said.
Prior to the beginning of
the program. Zoulek said
DPS spent many man hours
recovering more than 200
bikes from around campus
at the end of each academic
year from people who either
did not want them anymore
or forgot them when they
moved. Since there was not
a way to contact the owners,
the department had to store
the bikes for six months to
ensure that the owners did
not actually want them. Bikes
that remained were donated
to chanty.
Besides registenng their
bikes, Zoulek said the de
partment provides inventory
sheets during move-in for stu
dents to record their valuables

Lock 'em up: The Grand Valley State University Department at
Public Safety encourages students to register their bicycles

SEE BIKE, A2
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continued from page A1
verse City locations. The sys
tem will provide online journaling,
barcode scanning, credit card swipe
and other features
— The GVSU Admissions
office launched a new prospect
Web site that will allow students
to personalize their personal page
for their particular areas of inter
est. With the system, admissions
can also send targeted e-mails to
particular groups of students and

CENTERFO
AT THE MARGARITA GRILL

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26T

be an upper division approach,” sixsaid. “We want to educate students
continued from page A1
in their major, but we also want to
“It became clear there were a make sure they are educated in a
number of students who had dif host of different subjects.”
Another option has been added
ficulty completing their theme re
quirements,” she said. “Because in the theme categories. Students
the classes were full, many had to may now complete their theme
courses through a study abroad
defer courses to another semester.”
Garrett added that with additions program.
“If you can hook three courses
to the highly populated themes, stu
dents will now' have more appropri together with a common thread,
you can essentially make your
ate access to classes.
Aside from a larger number of own theme while you’re studying
*
seats, Griffin believes the additions abroad,” Giardina said.
In this case, classes taken abroad
will help to benefit choice.
“It increases student’s abilities to would count as theme credits at
choose from a new variety of top Grand Valley.
Information on study abroad is
ics,” she said. “(These themes) give
a broader scope of understanding to available at Padnos International
Center.
different things in the world.”
Griffin feels the theme additions
The theme categories have been
a part of the general education pro will increase opportunity and expe
rience for students.
gram at GVSU for five years.
“I am pleased we’ve come up
“(GVSU) has a liberal edu
with a resolution here that keeps
cation mission,” Giardina said.
“This is probably the most visible the integrity and purpose of themes
way that we have helped students in place, but also provides an op
achieve this and become life long portunity for students to meet re
quirements and get them quicker to
learners.”
Giardina added that these cours graduation.”
A list of courses in each theme
es are important for students in get
can be found at http://www.gvsu.
ting a higher level of education.
“The themes were designed to edu/genedchecklist.

HOSTED BY:

THEMES
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ART
continued from page A1

Homes for Rent

At Allendale Meadows
& Knollwood Estates

Manufactured Homes
Available at $795 per month
Featured Home:

Close to Campus

1

Ready to move into brand new home on outside lot.
.
Call Susan at Sun Haines 616,895*6684
•4
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. . \ Ret Friendly
All Kitchen Appliances
Washer/Dryer

£nntralAir

"k

TS?:—iE/mu/ Housing Opportunity. Note: All applicants must complete <i rental application and be approved for community residency.

11400 Boyne Blvd. Allendale MI 49401

applicants.
— The Digital Studio in Macki
nac Hall is open for faculty and
qualified students horn 8 a.m_ to
5 p.m. The studio provides equip
ment for video and photo editing
For more information, call 3818527.
— The finance and Information
Technology teams launched Ban
ner Finance on July 1. They started
the year with Banner with a new
chart of accounts, online requisi
turning and online self service ac
count query

BeSt Deal III ToWll!

www.suncommunities.com

^Affordable
Nutrition

Patterson said he would not be
where he is today without his fam
ily’s support.
“Everybody’s been so support
ive,” Patterson said. “It really helps
to have family willing to give up
time and help out. Four members
of his family joined him during part
or all of his setup process.
GVSU currently has more than
5,000 pieces of artwork in its col
lection, Matthews said, adding that
about 3,500 of them are on display.
Matthews said he buys and acquires
art so that it is seen, explaining that

BIKE
continued from page A1
in case they get stolen.
Regardless of the program, DeHaan said students can take it upon
themselves to make sure that their
bike or other belongings is not sto
len.
“The most important thing to
do on campus is to lock your bike,’’
DeHaan said.
Zoulek agreed, expanding to say
that students should secure their ex
pensive belongings since many of
the thefts on campus are a crime of
opportunity.

it has little use if it is kept in storage
all the time.
While he said he tries to acquire
something from all art and design
and photography majors from the
school of communications, the
artwork displayed at the univer
sity comes from areas around the
world. As with the other pieces of
art, a plaque identifying the wofk
will appear on the wall next to it,
Matthews added.
“I thought it was beautifully
created — beautifully conceived!,’!
Matthews said of Patterson’s proj
ect. “Hopefully it will be enjoyed
by many people.”
Students registered their bikes
once before on campus, but the
program only lasted for one ye4r,
DeHaan said.
“The goal is to maintain this
program and hopefully expand t)n
it,” DeHaan said. “This is a good
common sense thing to do — reg
ister your bike.”
He added that he hopes that the
program will grow as word spreads
and more people are aware of it.
While the program is not manda
tory this year, other universities
have required students to register
their bikes.
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Michigan police to
X
crackdown on DU I

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
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lenna ( arlesso, News Editor
news@Lanthorn.com
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DPS to join with other
law enforcement agen
cies to crack down on
drunken driving

By Alan Ingram
» .

GVL Managing Editor

As summer winds down and
Vlasses resume, the Grand Val
ley State University Department
of Public Safety and the state of
Michigan remind everyone of
the importance to not drink and
■drive.
- The Michigan Office of High
way Safety Planning activated
the “You Drink & Drive. You
Lose” campaign on Friday and
Will run it through Labor Day,
Sept. 5. During the campaign,
law enforcement agencies from
around the state will crackdown
on drunken drivers.
According to the Michigan
State Police Criminal Justice In
formation Center, agencies arrest
ed 55,070 motorists for drunk and
impaired driving dunng 2004.
Brandon DeHaan, assistant diiWtor of public safety, said their
officers would “be very cognizant
this mobilization, as they are
.always cognizant of individuals
who are driving intoxicated.”
At the end of move-in week on
Saturday, GVSU hosts rival Fer)ris State University for the first
football game of the season.
“We are expecting a very
large crowd for that event,” De
Haan said. “I would also have
an expectation that there will be

a number of law enforcement of effort between DPS, the Ottawa
ficers working on and around the County Sheriff’s Department and
the Holland Police Department to
campus.”
DeHaan said that while alco crack down on underage drinking.
hol is allowed to be consumed Minors can be ticketed for either
three hours before and one hour consuming alcohol or having it in
after the game, it is prohibited their system, being in possession
during the game, including half of alcohol, furnishing or selling
alcohol, if there is an open alco
time.
“Alcohol is prohibited out of hol container in their vehicle or if
doors everywhere but in the tail alcohol is in their vehicle and no
gate area,” DeHaan said. “Our one in it is at least 21 years old
While DPS only has jurisdic
goal is to make sure that people
are within the guidelines of the al tion on the GVSU campus, all the
cohol policy set forth for tailgat officers are sworn Ottawa County
Sheriff deputies, DeHaan said.
ing and the game.”
According to Lubbers Field Therefore, if they are called to as
alcohol guidelines, kegs, party sist other sheriffs at any off cam
pus location in
balls, pooling, the
Ottawa County,
mass purchase of
can re
alcohol and glass
U0ur goal i$ to make sure they
spond with their
containers
are
assistance.
prohibited.
Al that people are within the
The
“You
cohol is also not guideliness of the alcohol
Drink & Drive.
allowed outside
policy set forth for
You Lose” cam
of the tailgate
paign is not just
area or inside the tailgating and the game. ”
a local effort,
stadium itself. It
but statewide,
can also not be
so DeHaan said
carried
unless
BRANDON DeHAAN
people should
it is in a cooler
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
be aware of the
or sealed pack
PUBLIC SAFETY
crackdown dur
age on its way
ing the Labor
to the designated
Day weekend as
tailgate area. De
Haan said the designated outdoor well. According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Admin
tailgate areas include lots C, F, G
istration, impaired driving is one
and A.
Finally, underage drinking is of the most frequently committed
prohibited. DeHaan added that crimes. It randomly kills nearly
there is a “significant risk” that 50 people everyday, or about one
the youth alcohol enforcement every 30 minutes.
Each year, the OHSP activates
grant will be activated during that
campaigns against drunken driv
weekend.
The grant provides for a joint ing and for seatbelt use.

J&i
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Need a check up? The Campus Health Center moved from the Fieldhouse to the corner ot 42nd and Pierce in the new
Water Tower Place. It officially opened on Aug 17.

Health Center
gets new home
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Lijv Editor
With 30 students visiting the
Grand Valley State University’s
health center on an average day, it
needed a larger space.
The health center moved to
its new home for the 2005-2006
school year over the summer, and
is currently located in Water Tower
Place, next to Exotic Tan and Papa
Johns, on 42nd Ave.
This location allows the health
center, which officially opened
Aug. 17, to have more room to ex
pand and allows students to park
closer to the building, Marilyn

Brouwer, health center nurse, said.
“We aren’t close to the freshman
living centers anymore, but they
can take the bus to it especially tf
they do not have cars,” Brouwer
said.
Dr. Andy Beachnau. director
of Housing, Residence Life and
Health Service, said he thought
that by having it in the Fieldhouse,
the wrong message was sent since
health and wellness were in the
same place.
‘It is a public health issue,”
Beachnau said. “During flu season,
the flu goes through the living cen
ters quickly, and the new location
is convenient to students for that as

well as for getting an allergy shot
during allergy season.”
Prior to the move, construction
crews redesigned the inside of the
building to allow for examination
rooms, waiting rooms and a rest
room. Previously, the building was
used for faculty offices.
The Spectrum Health Staff,
which runs the health center, had an
input in the design of the building,
helping make it look and “feel like
a health center.” Beachnau said.
“We wanted a place that stu
dents could drive to and to look like
an urgent care center that would
be found in the community,” he
added.
The health center will continue
to operate during the same hours as
last year Monday through Friday,
9 am. to 4:30 p.m.
An open house will be held on
Sept. 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. with re
freshments being served. Patient
hours on that day are from 9 a m.
to 1 p.m.

Students
need
permits
to park

rail Arts
Celebration 2005

By Alan Ingram
In just two years, Grand Valley State University's Fall Arts Celebration has become a highly
popular and anticipated showcase for the arts, humanities, and liberal education in West
Michigan. Join us again this fall for an entertaining and enlightening celebration featuring a
wide-ranging schedule of distinguished speakers and performers.

Van Cliburn Medalist
Concert Series

Poetry Night

September 13, 8 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Concert features Chu-Fang Huang, a finalist of the
12th Van Cliburn International Piano Competition

October 12, 7 p.m.
LV. Eberhard Center
Second Floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus
Pulitzer Prize-winning American poets C.K. Williams
and Philip Levine share an evening of readings and
conversation
Followed by reception and book signing

Followed by reception

Sponsored by gifts of Hank and Liesel Meijer
Charles and Stella Royce

Startlck«tiP,u* Tickets: $10 general admission. Call
Star Tickets Plus at (616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737
or visit www.starticketsplus.com

in

W0LVERNE
BULDWG GROUP

Wolverine Building Group

Prelude carillon concert 7:20 p.m.

Sponsored by a gift
of Robert and Judith Hooker

Distinguished Academic Lecture

Art Gallery Exhibit
October 6, 5-7 p.m.
Opening reception with artists
Art Gallery
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Exhibit schedule and hours:
October 3-November 4
M-F, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Th, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
"Jamaica Today: Six Women Artists" showcases the
work of high-profile Jamaican artists as they express
their insights about this island nation
Prelude carillon concert 4:30 p.m.

rats
■

Sponsored by a gift
of URS Corporation

October 18, 7 p.m.
Loosemore Auditorium
Richard M. DeVos Center
Robert C Pew Grand Rapids Campus
Internationally recognized design studio founder/director
Bruce Mau speaks on "Massive Change," an intelligent,
visually provocative exploration of design potential
Followed by reception
Prelude carillon concert 6:20 p.m.

Dance Stars of the New Millennium IV
October 28, 8 p.m.
and October 29, 2 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Dancers from America's foremost ballet companies,
including the New York City Ballet, perform with the
GVSU Dance Ensemble
Evening performance followed by reception

Faculty and Student
Collage Concert

starfukot«p|o» Tickets: $20 general public; $10 Grand

October 10, 8 p.m.
Cook-DeWitt Center
Allendale Campus
Exceptional program highlights
Grand Valley faculty members and award-winning
students from the Department of Music

Valley faculty/staff/students with ID; $5 children 12 years
of age and under. Call Star Tickets Plus at (616) 222-4000
or (800) 585-3737 or visit www.starticketsplus.com
Prelude carillon concert to evening performance

All events are free and open to the public unless noted.
For more information visit www.gvsu.edu/fallarts
or call (616)331-2180.

Followed by reception
Prelude carillon concert 7:20 p.m.

Sponsored by gifts of Betsy and Jim Barton
and the Gearhart Family

GrandViiijiy
State University

M

www.gvsu.edu
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GVL Managing Editor
Some students may have
something besides homework
and classes to deal with on Aug.
29 — a parking ticket.
Beginning the first day of
classes, all vehicles on cam
pus must have a valid parking
permit displayed in their wind
shields, regardless of whether
the vehicle belongs to a resi
dent, commuter student or fac
ulty member.
Since the permits went on
sale June 1, about 8,800 permits
have been sold, Capt. Brandon
DeHaan of the Department of
Public Safety said. He added
that last year, the department
sold just more than 12,000.
Students who have yet to pur
chase the required permit can do
so on the DPS Web site, www.
gvsu.edu/publicsafety. Permits
will cost $125 per semester for
students with seven credit hours
or more. Students carrying
six credit hours or less will be
charged $65 each semester. De
Haan said the price of the per
mit will appear on the student’s
bill from the university.
By purchasing a permit, stu
dents are able to park at both
the Allendale and the Pew cam
pus downtown. DeHaan said.
Regardless of if students have
classes just in Allendale, just in
Grand Rapids or both, they need
a permit to park in the lots, he
added.
The GVSU Board of Trustees
approved an increase in parking
costs two years ago. but phased
in the increase, DeHaan said.
Parking permits cost $95 each
semester last year regardless
of a student’s residential status.
During the 2003-2004 academic
year, resident permits were sold
for $40 and commuter students
did not face any fees.
This year’s stickers are clingon. as opposed to previous years
when the permits were adhe
sive. Since the permits can be
swapped from one car to anoth
er. DeHaan said students should
ensure that their vehicles are
locked at all times and the win
dows are rolled up in an effort to
deter theft.
Students living off campus
can utilize the campus shuttle
or the Campus Connector to get
to and from campus if they do
not want to drive, DeHaan said.
The shuttle picks up students
from area apartment complexes,
while the Campus Connector
transports students between the
Allendale and Pew campuses.
“We encourage our students
to use our shuttles and the con
nector.” DeHaan said.
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Allendale Campus

Sl'AI eUNIVERSTTY.

Building Key

Directions to Allendale
Campus

To Downtown Aflondofe

1 Alumni Houw* (t Vimor Center .............. £1
2 AuSaDle Hall......................................................F5
i Alexander Calder Fine Am Center ... 06
4 Catdei Residence............................................G6
5 Campus Health Center................................£>
6 Central UtMitiet Building .......................... FI
7 Central IKKtitet Building
South........G7
B CNldren’i Center........................................... C5
9 The Commons .................................................F4
10 Cook Carillon Tower...................................... £5
11 Cook OeWiti Center...................................... £5
12 James M. Copeland Living Center .... .F3
1) Richard M >Vos Living Center............. 02
14 Fieldhouse.......................................................... £3
14a Recreation Center........................................ £4
15 Football Center............................................... C2
16 Ldward J. Frey Living Center...................G2
Grand Valley Apartments:
17 Benzie ...................................................... F9
18 Kent........................................................... £8-9
19 Keweenaw .............................................. F9
20 Lake ...............................................................F8
21 Mackinac .................................................. F9
22 Muskegon.................................................. .19
23 Oakland. .................................................. F8
24 Oceana......................................................... F9
25 OtHce ...........................................................F9
26 Ottawa................................................ ...E8 9
27 TUscota....................................................... F8
28 Wayne. ......................................................... E9
29 Wexford....................................................... F8
30 Great Lakes Plaza............................................ F5
31 Henry Hall.............................................................. E4I
32 Arthur C. Hills Living Center....................G3
33 kie Macy Hoobter Living Center........... G4
34 Paul A. Johnson Llvinf Center................. G4
35 Robert Kleiner Commons............................F2
36 Russel H. Kirhhof Center..............................E5

Lot 0

*

From Holland:

US-31 North to M-45 (Lake Michigan Dnve).
Turn right (east) on M-45 and go approximately 12
miles to GVSU entrance. Approximately 25 miles
from Holland.

From Muskegon:
Tennis
Courts

.
1I

Softball
Diamond

From Detroit/Lansing:

If

Laker *
Baseball
Diamond

Grand Rivtr
and
Grand Vallry
Boa thouse

Little Mi
B, idyr

US-131 North to the Holland/I-1% West(Gerald R.
Ford Freeway). Exit westbound on 1-196 to the Lake
Michigan Drive, Exit #75. Follow Lake Michigan
Drive (M-45) west approximately 10 miles to the
main campus entrance. Kalamazoo is approximately

1000
lr*t
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

William A. Kirkpatrick Living Center....G3
Grace Olsen Kistler Living Center......... F3
Lake Huron Hall.......................................... F5-6
Lake Michigan Hall........................................ F6
Lake Ontario Hall.......................................... F6
Laker
Lake Superior Hall........................................ F6
Soccer Fields
Laker Village Apartments ................. .D-E7
Loutit Lecture Halls.......................................F4 IM Softball
Arend 0. Lubbers Stadium....................... C2
Fields
Mackinac Hall................................................... F3
Manttou Hall.. ................................................ F4
Meadows Club House .............................. .85
Meadows Learning Center........................ B5
Muttl Purpose Facility...................................C2
Glenn A. Niemeyer Living Center......... G2
North Living Center A................................... F2
North Living Center B.................................. G2
Arnold C. Ott Living Center..................... G4
Seymour h Esther Pad nos
Hall of Science..........................................F4
56 Papa Johns Pizza ............................................EB
57 Performing Arts Center...........................E F6 j
PIERCE
58 Robert C. Pew Living Center.................... G3
59 William F. Pickard Living Center............G3
60 Ravine Apartments........... .......................... 02
61 Ravine Center...................................................02
62 Kenneth W. Robinson Living Center... ,F3
University Buildings
63 Seidman House................................................. F6
Parking Lots
64 Bill 6 Sally Seidman Living Center....... G3

59 miles from GVSU.

From Northern Michigan:
US-131 South to 1-196 West. 1-196 west to Lake
Michigan Drive, Exit #75 (M-45). Take M-45 ap
proximately 10 miles to campus. Traverse City is
approximately 150 miles from GVSU.

Parking Key
A Admissions Parking
Q Facuttv/Staff Parking
□ Handicap Parking

/

L

Loading Zone

|£ Residential Parking

Map Legend

Q Student Parking

56 r

□ Visitor Parking

X

< j j ai i

Main Roads

From Chicago:
1-94 East to I-196/US-31 (Exit 34) at Benton Harbor.
Take 1-1% toward Grand Rapids. Take US-31, (Exit
44), North to M-45 (Lake Michigan Drive). Turn
right (East) on M-45 and go approximately 12 miles
to the entrance of GVSU. Approximately 169 miles
from Chicago. PLEASE NOTE: Michigan is one
hour ahead of Illinois.

Minor Campus Roads
Pathways / Sidewalks

Directions and maps
courtesy of www.g vsu. edu

Arboretum
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Directions to Robert C. Pew
Grand Rapids Campus
From Muskegon:
Take I-% East to US-131 south. US-131 south to the
Pearl Street exit, #85B.Tum right on Pearl Street for
one block to the Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus.
Approximately ^1 miles from Muskegon.

From Detroit/Lansing:
Take I-% West to 1-1% West (Gerald R. Ford Free
way) to the Ottawa Street exit, #77. Turn left onto
Ottawa Street and follow this to Pearl Street. Turn
right at Pearl Street and follow this one block beyond
the US-131 overpass to our campus. Detroit is ap
proximately 158 miles from the Robert C. Pew Grand
Rapids Campus and Lansing is approximately 67 miles
from here.

From Kalamazoo:
Take US-131 North to the Pearl Street Exit, #85B.
Turn left onto Pearl Street and proceed one block
beyond the US-131 overpass to our campus. Kalama
zoo is approximately 50 miles from our Grand Rapids
Campus.

From Northern Michigan:
Take US-131 south to the Pearl Street exit. #85B. Turn
right on Pearl Street for one block to the Robert C. Pew
Grand Rapids Campus. Traverse City is approximately
139 miles from the Grand Rapids Campus.

From Chicago:
Take 1-94 East to I-196/US-31 (Exit 34) at Benton
Harbor. Take 1-1% toward Grand Rapids to US-131
south. Take US-131 south to Pearl Street exit (keep to
the right of the on-ramp to US-131 as this becomes the
off-ramp for Pearl Street). Turn right on Pearl Street
for one block to the Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Cam
pus. Approximately 176 miles from Chicago. PLEASE
NOTE: Michigan is in the Eastern time zone.

Directions and maps
courtesy of www.gvsu.edu

1-96 West to 1-196 West (Gerald R. Ford Freeway)
through downtown Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan
Drive. Exit #75 (M-45). Take Lake Michigan Drive
(M-45) approximately 10 miles to campus. Detroit
is approximately 170 miles from GVSU. Lansing is
approximately 83 miles from GVSU.

From Kalamazoo:

WEST CAMPUS

Service Building............................................... £2
South Living Center A................................... F7
South Living Center B................................... F7
Dale Stafford Living Center...................... H3
Student Services Building...................... F4-5
Maxine M. Swanson Living Center..........H3
VanSteeUnd Arboretum............................... F5
Ella Koeze Weed Living Center............... F4
West Living Center A.....................................F3
West Living Center B.....................................F2
James H. Zumberge Library...................... F5

, ^

mately 35 miles from Muskegon.

Meadows
Golf Course

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

_

1-96 East to Coopersville (Exit 16). Turn left on 68th
Avenue and go approximately six milea. Turn left
(East) on M-45 (Lake Michigan Drive) and approxi
mately three miles to the GVSU entrance. Approxi
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The route continues every 12 minutes until 5:52 p.m.

The route continues every 10 minutes until 6 p.m.
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Bus reaches to GR, Allendale
Grand Valley contracts with The Rapid to offer students bus service to various locations. The Rap
id’s Campus Connector (Rt. 50) connects the Pew and Allendale campuses, running Monday through
Thursday every 12 minutes except during the early morning and evening. The Campus Connector
also runs Friday-Sunday on a more limited schedule. The Apartment Shuttle (Rt. 36) services local
apartment and townhouse complexes, transporting off-campus residents to campus Monday through
Friday. New this fall. The Rapid and GVSU have teamed up with Allendale to offer the Allendale
Express, which will be tested for the first six weeks of class before being a solidified route or being
removed from service.
The schedules listed on this page are only small samples of the full schedules offered to GVSU
students. For complete schedules and maps of GVSU Rapid routes, visit www.ridetherapid.org. The
Web site also offers schedules and maps for other non-GVSU routes.
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Free ride: Grand Valley State University students wait in line every day to ride either the Campus Connector or
the off-campus apartment shuttle run by The Rapid This year, The Rapid is conducting a six week trial run to
Allendale.
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930A 935A

936A 937A

939A 941A 943A

948A

910A

BUS

run be‘

,ween

,bc

Allendale
and
Pew
campuses. While the shuttle service will not
run during move-in week, it will start on the
first day of classes.
The first bus runs at 6:10 a.m. with its
first stop at the Pew Campus in downtown
Grand Rapids. It will arrive at Kirkhof at
6:37 a.m. The *’50” route stops at the Pew
Campus and travels down Lake Michigan
Drive, making stops at Garfield, Covell,
Collingdale. Wilson. Mackinaw Hall and the
Kirkhof Center.

This year, the Campus Connector will
make a stop at the new Meijer store in Standale, which opened right before the end of
last school year.
The Rapid also runs an off-campus shut
tle to area apartment complexes. The “36”
stops at the Kirkhof Center, High Tree
Street, Country Place Road, Campus View
Street and ends back at the Kirkhof Center.
During the 2004-2005 school year. The
Rapid and GVSU officials saw a large in
crease in bus use and increased the number
of busses running to the downtown campus.
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Growth brings
change
With the 2004-2005 school year long gone
and the fall term of a new year beginning,
students should expect some change.
Last year marked significant events at Grand Valley. The
campus endured a presidential campaign and saw an end to the
Taco Bell boycott. GVSU saw the demise of a coffee hang out
on the south end of campus and cheered its women’s basketball
team to its best season in GVSU history.
Returning students will greet university changes with a
greater appreciation (or dissatisfaction) after experiencing the
past. First-year students will never have experienced Campus
Dining when locations did not accept credit cards. Returning
students will remember, if for a short time, what campus looked
like without the new Lake Ontario Hall building in the lakes
plaza. First-year students will, hopefully, never know the frustra
tion of having one’s bike stolen and unrecoverable.
However, first-year students will quickly learn that everyone
in the GVSU community is constantly adjusting to new ideas,
buildings, sidewalks and policies. The university is in continual
growth, both in the size of the student body and the size of the
campuses. With this growth come new policies and new re
sources as well as new issues to deal with.
This year has much change in store for students, faculty and
staff. GVSU’s Pew Campus will change again as new engineer
ing facilities are built. But GVSU isn’t alone in its expansion.
Allendale is rapidly growing to keep up with the influx of stu
dents. New housing and commercial projects are popping up all
over the once small town with only dirt roads. The GVSU com
munity has always grown and changed together, but now the
Allendale community is having to do the same. New restaurants
and stores will provide needed convenience and entertainment to
students and new housing will help to keep off-campus housing
competitive both in quality and price.
Many other aspects of the coming school year are impossible
to predict. Some will certainly be good and undoubtedly some
will also be difficult. But what returning students may already
know and what first-year students will hopefully learn, is GVSU
is a community and a family that deals with issues collectively.
Even while under the scope of the nation, as in last year’s infa
mous affirmative action bake sale, the university, while in some
cases split on views, was able to resolve the issue in a relatively
calm manner.
Regardless of any changes the university may experience in
the coming year, some rituals will remain. First-year students
will still be encouraged to “get involved” and if they are wise, •
they will follow that advice. Returning students will still attempt
to graduate in four years, knowing full well that changing one’s
major three times in two years makes that reality a bit more im
possible. Faculty and staff will also usher out another graduating
class, continuing a GVSU tradition that has only just begun.

“Prejudice + power = racism.
George Heartwell
Mayor, City of Grand Rapids

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom wel
comes reader viewpoints and of
fers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley I .anthorn
Letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is

A

one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

What is your advice to incoming freshmen?

“/ always advise people
to take some course
that you tmly love
every semester."

“Go to class."

“Get involved with as
much things on
campus as you can. ”

“Think about school
more than social life.

Kathleen Underwood
Professor
Women and Gender
Studies

Mabon Hodges
Junior
Film and Video

Randy Heider
Junior
Ocupational Therapy

Sara Durkee
Junior
Criminal Justice

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome to Grand Valley
State University's 2005-2006
academic year. We begin
another year that brings
change, and affirms important
traditions.
Allendale is home to our
new Lake Ontario Hall. The
much-needed office and class
room additions are welcome.
The building provides more
handicap accessible learn
ing space. Its design uses
elements of nearby build
ings to help unify the south
end of campus. It is our first
LEED certified building in
Allendale; it is more energy
efficient, uses less water, and
created less waste as 80% of
construction waste was re
cycled rather than land filled.
Lake Ontario Hall affirms
Grand Valley's tradition of
liberal education. It does so
by housing such cross-disci
plinary work as the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies, the
Padnos International Center,
the Pew Teaching and Learn
ing Center. Liberal Studies,
and our new Meyer Center
for Writing and Michigan Au
thors, while providing space

to exhibit student art.
As we open the year,
I encourage all of us to
strengthen our commitment
to deep learning, thoughtful
engagement and expanding
our cultural and international
perspectives. We should
support each other in cross
ing traditional academic
boundaries. Those engaged
in the humanities will benefit
from deeper understanding of
the sciences. Those learning
about health care can benefit
from improved understanding
of social systems and busi
ness. Further examples are
everywhere.
Another traditional bound
ary is often our personal
experience and background.
Our age, gender, political per
spectives, race and ethnicity,
spiritual heritage and so many
other things that characterize
us as individuals can foster
division or they can be a great
source of common enrich
ment. Studying abroad is an
important way to broaden and
challenge cultural perspec
tives.
More thoughtful engage-

ment in learning and rigorous
inquiry is desperately needed
in our current age. There is
great urgency in many of the
challenges of the day. But
some of what presents itself
as urgent is simply the loud
noise of an empty vessel. We
need to develop the skills
to distinguish what is truly
urgent, and to effectively
engage. Developing our ca
pacities for inquiry, reflection,
critical analysis, knowledge
integration and dialogue is
essential. With these skills
we are more abje to discern
and develop our talents, apply
them to the most important
work, be better citizens, and
live virtuous lives. This is
ever more critical as our
nation's economic and social
challenges intensify.
Our specific technical
skills often help us land our
first job - our ability to write
software, our knowledge of
accounting principles, our
skill in product design or mar
keting. But true leadership
in any sector depends on our
ability to understand, assess,
communicate, and act ethi-

cally. We
need the
minimum
standards
of current
compe
tence. We
also should
develop the
attributes
■artlMmy
of authentic
leadership.
Both are essential elements of
a full education
A great education will
push us beyond our comfort
zones. Few have ever regret
ted the time and effort spent
exploring an unfamiliar sub
ject, learning a new perspec
tive, challenging a long-held
assumption, or building a
friendship with someone who
has experiences and views
different than our own.
Welcome to the 20052006 academic year. I look
forward to working with all
of you to ensure another suc
cessful year at Grand Valley
State University.

munities. and in the Laker
community we all share.
Coming here is a tremen
dous privilege, and I hope
that you passionately seek
opportunities to learn and
grow. You have all come
here for different reasons,
but make sure you take hold
of the many occasions to
become more knowledge
able, find success in your
career and give back to
those who have supported
you along this journey.
Opportunities to at
tend renowned speakers
from around the world and
prolific workshops, confer
ences and programs are
events that are a part of our
lively community. Be active
this year through a desire
for knowledge and growth.
Take classes or attend
events that interest you, but
also do the same for topics
in which you are totally ig
norant. This is the greatest
time to explore yourself and
the world around you.
Finally, I wish to extend

myself
and your
elected
Senators'
assistance
throughout
your jour
ney here.
We are
commitTaumtol
ted to our
mission of being “a body of
proactive leaders represent
ing all students and their
diverse, ever-changing
needs.” I am excited to hear
about your experiences, and
encourage you fo contact
our office at (616)3312333 or senates@gvsu.edu
at any time. You may also
visit www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate.
Go forth with confidence
and do amazing things this
year! Enjoy your time here
and join me in taking great
pride in being a Laker!

Mark A. Murray, President

GVL STUDENT OPINION
It is with excitement that
I welcome both new and
returning Laker students to
another great year at Grand
Valley. My name is Tony
Purkal and I am serving as
your Student Body Presi
dent, along with a group of
Senators that are prepared,
eager and capable of serv
ing you this year. The first
day of class is soon - you
will finally experience the
excellent education that we
hope brought you to Grand
Valley.
As you embark on this
journey of living, learn
ing and growing at Grand
Valley, I wish to share two
simple keys that I find
requisite for an excellent
experience.
The first key is connec
tions. Already, I anticipate
you have met many at
Grand Valley, and I trust
that your experiences
have been positive. Those
you have met are already
ingrained in the Laker com
munity, and I hope that they

have been both hospitable
and inspirational. I encour
age you to continue meet
ing many more students,
faculty and staff, and to
adopt a strong yearning for
integrating yourself into
our community as those
that have welcomed you
have done. Everyone here
is committed to ensur
ing that you have a great
experience and become
a successful learner and
leader. Our faculty at Grand
Valley are engaged citizens
and active within their
professions. You will leave
Grand Valley with much
knowledge, but the Faculty
and many student leaders
on campus are also com
mitted to mentoring you to
become more than a student
- to become an integral part
of our Laker community.
Second is opportunity. Our
community is a vibrant one.
You are enmeshed with
individuals who have had
incredible experiences as
citizens in their own com

Tony Purkal,
Stmient Senate President

MARKETPLACE
Ad Ratos for Students,
Faculty and Staff
Classified rates for students
faculty and staff: First 20 words, S3
mintmum charge, then 15 cents per
additional word, payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box

an ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week’s issue

Automotive

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Hungry
for
pizza?
Visit
www.marinadespizzabistro.com

Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

2 bedroom apartment near Pew
campus $550 plus utilities call
Tom (616)997-1367

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours:
9-4, Monday through
Friday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus View thanks and wel
comes all tenants for the
2005-2006 school year. Few
spots are available. Now ac
cepting
applications
for
2006-2007.
Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
Looking for clean roommate.
Our new 5 bedroom house is lo
cated just 13 miles from cam
pus. $400 includes everything.
Email jhnash@aol.com for more
information.

Roommate Wanted - Very
nice, newer home, 3 bedroom
and 2 3/4 baths, laundry room,
cable internet, share with 2
roommates, 2 miles from cam
pus off 56th Ave. $325/month
plus bills. Bob (616)813-0526
SERVICES
Blus Salon & Spa - Most repu
table salon and spa in the
greater Allendale area. Visit our
educated staff and receive 25%
hair and/or nail services with
student ID. Call for directions
616-895-1542
For all your textbooks and sup
plies, visit Brian’s Books. 2 lo
cations Allendale and Grand
Rapids
CD Exchange - We pay cash for
CDs, DVDs and video games.
12465 James St. in Holland Call
us for details 616-399-8384
Discounted parking downtown
for Grand Valley students. Pub
lic museum’s parking ramp on
Front St. across from Eberhard
Center. Well lit, covered and
close by
For all of your cellular needs,
visit All Star Wireless conven
iently located outside of cam
pus! 616-895-1500
For all of your health service
needs, contact Ottawa County
Health Department at its 2 con
venient locations. Hudsonville
office
616-669-0040
and
Coopersville
office
616-837-8171
For all your tanning needs visit
Exotic Tan next to Brian’s
Books.
Call for available
1800-CAP-TEST

Visit Montes and O’Tooles in
downtown Grand Rapids on
Bridge Street for your night life
activities! 616-774-5969
Mr. Gyros - East down Lake
Michigan Dr. next to Wendy’s
and
Blockbuster.
Delivery,
take-out, dine in. Take 15% off
with valid GVSU ID for students
and staff. 616-791-6660
Need a place to study? Visit
your local university library.
All Suites. With all the comforts.
Residence Inn by Marriott
616-538-1100
Legal help is here! Free consul
tation. MIPs, drunk driving,
criminal and civil matters. Call
toll free at 866-726-1400
Woodland Ridge Apartments in
Spring Lake Michigan. Offering
student discounts Call today
616-842-8800 or visit them on
line at www.woodlandridge.info

WANTED
Wanted - 3 females to share
home in Coopersville. Rent is
$425 per month. Please call for
more info (616)997-0123

Standard of Acceptance
The Grand Valley Lanthom
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

Advertising
Classifications:

FOR SALE
14 x 70 mobile home located
near GVSU campus perfect for
college student. 2 bedrooms
appliances and some furniture
included. Good condition must
sell $5,450 Call (616)890-2970
Double loft bed with desk chair
and a computer/book area be
neath. Built in side ladders.
Brand new upgraded mattress
and bunk board. Well built with
beautiful steel finish. Paid $670
will let go for $550 OBO.
616-334-5442 or 616-669-3546

INTERNSHIPS
GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.
Internship Success Seminars *
Congratulations, you’ve ob
tained an internship position
and now the real work begins!
Internships have been de
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Commercial Rates

Advertising Deadlines

Classified word ads First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance. To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per

The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Monday;
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a m. Monday. Bring or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthom, 100 Commons.

column inch.

All classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established.

INTERNSHIPS

LOST & FOUND

scribed by employers as se
mester-long interviews; make
sure the impression you’re cre
ating at your internship site is a
postitive one. Attend this ses
sion to learn about profession
alism, including the unwritten
rules and expectations (beyond
your job desciption) that your
employer will be using to evalu
ate you. Session A: Thursday,
Sept. 6-7p.m. Kirkhof Grand
River Room OR Session B:
Monday, Sept. 12, 4-5 p.m.
Kirkhof Room 215/216. Stu
dents are asked to register by
calling or e-mailing Career Serv
ices with their name, e-mail ad
dress, and an indication of the
session that they wish to attend
(331-3311 orcareer@gvsu.edu).
Registration
deadline
is
Wednesday, Sept 7.

Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maximum^ma^n^nthorn@gvsi^di^

MISCELLANEOUS
News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu
Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

Set of 18" Enkei CP1 rims and
Hankook Ventus tires for 93-02
Camaro or Firebird. Call Shawn
at (231)750-0722

HOUSING
2 bedroom 1 bath apartment lo
cated 2.5 miles from Grand Val
ley State University. Coin oper
ated laundry $510/month in
cludes water and sewer, 50%
discount on 1st month’s rent
Call (616)399-2269

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy day.
Tell the world for just $4.00 (stu
dent pricing). Stop by the Lan
thorn office, 100 Commons, for
more details.

EMPLOYMENT
College students can earn up to
$10 dollars an hour. Part-time.
Call Mark at (616)677-3750 ext
020
Hotel: Part-time Maintenance
position available, must be able
to work weekends and holidays.
Please apply in person at: Resi
dence Inn by Marriott, 2701 E.
Beltline SE. No phone calls
please. EEO.
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Flor
ida. Now hiring for on campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com__________________
Appointment scheduler. Tele
marketing experience required.
Daytime Pt. $9/hour Mr. Carl
616-447-8181

American Realty specializes in
college housing and have over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to East
Town to Kentwood we have all
totally remodeled homes that fit
today’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing or 100 year old homes
with outrageous utility bills,
poor parking, and etc.? Go visit
our homes online and apply to
day at www.american-realty.net
Apartment single occupancy,
no pets, $350/month and split
utilities. (616)735-0018
Attention faculty and staff Stonebridge apartments is a
community for seniors 55 years
and older. Offering many
amenities Call for details
616-895-HOME
Home for rent, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, overlooks John Ball Park,
near GVSU downtown campus,
washer and dryer, 2 stall ga
rage, no smoking, no pets,
$900/month including garbage,
water and sewer. Security deposit. (616)662-9733
For next year’s housing call
616-837-8277 University Apart
ments
Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714

classes.

Pregnant? Scared? Call Grand
Rapids Right To Life at
1-800-57WQMAN____________
Love Tattoo in Jenison - See ad
in newspaper for coupons or
visit .
us
at
www.myspace.com/lovetattoo

www.ModelStarter.com

C-hina 1

“Take Out!

Lalte Michigan Drive
Next to Speedway & Mancinos

895-9555

Country Comer Cafe
&
Super China Buffet
Located on the comer of
Lake Michigan Drive and

American Breakfast &
Chinese Buffet

60th. Ave. just west of campus
Lunch Buffet: Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun
Dinner Buffet: Fri-Sat

11-4
11-3
4:15-9:30

$5.99
$6.99
$7.99

Free Pop with Buffet Purchase

/Vow

Open
iff Your Neighborhood!
Best Cuisine
American, Mediterranean, Indian

Authentic, Homemade, FRESH Foodf
Owned bp the award-winning Eastown Deli

Delivery!

15% off

Take Out! wjth VfiUD (jVSl J /f| tnr
Dine In!

students nod stuff.

*9011 LAKE MICHIGAN DR. NW

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml

791-6660
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www.campusviewhousmg.com
Campus View
Apartments & Townhomes

616-895*6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Adjacent to Campus - Not Miles Away

All new townhomes were gone by December last year, so don't
delay making arrangements for '06!
School Year or Full Year Leases

' *>v ,.Y f
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Least expensive housing options for GVSU students

Great housing without blowing your budget

Convenient parking and across the street from campus
In a beautiful arbor-like setting
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fuentA MOVE-IN WEEK 2005
MONDAY, AUG. 22

12:00 AM -5 p.m.
Grand Valley Business Fair
Bank & cell phone
8 a.m.
David D. Hunting YMCA Dis
counted Membership Period for
Fall Semester GVSU Students
continues until 8/27/2005

9 a.m. - noon

Radio Arts and Crafts fair

therapist

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

The Alternative Independent
Student Newspaper
all-campus ice cream social

Wax Hands & Spin Art Delta
Zeta

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

12-Step Meeting (Open)

12-Step Meeting (Women
Only)

6:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.

3 p.m. - 3:50 p.m.

Village Music Circles™ Uni
versity Program on Robinson
Field

Pew Faculty Teaching &
Learning Center “What It
Means to Be a Successful and
Proactive College Student: Rec
ognizing the Paradigm Shift”

The TechGV
“Computer Cleanup 2.0”

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24

3 p.m. > 4 p.m.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m.

12-Step Meetings (Open)
TUESDAY, AUG. 23

8 a.m.
David D. Hunting YMCA Dis
counted Membership Period for
Fall Semester GVSU Students
continues until 8/27/2005!

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

David D. Hunting YMCA Dis
counted Membership Period for
Fall Semester GVSU Students
continues until 8/27/2005

10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
“How to successfully navigate
your way to a science major
degree” Biology Department
Laker Days workshop

Delta Zeta Spin Art

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Alternative Breaks volunteer
spring break trips
Band Showcase

“Village Drum Circles”™ Uni
versity Program on Robinson
Field

Open Game 101

10 p.m. • midnight

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Comedian Show "WE CAN
MAKE YOU LAUGH!"
Kramer Entertainment
THURSDAY, AUG 25

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

I

Sigma Pi “Bulldog Bash!”

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
12-Step Meeting (Open)
Transitions: Your Fall Orienta
tion

10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Kirkhof Center Activities
- pool, game room, card tour
naments, films, etc.

8 a.m.

10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

David D. Hunting YMCA Dis
counted Membership Period for
Fall Semester GVSU Students
continues until 8/27/2005

Meijer Madness

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

8 a.m.

President’s Council Welcome
Back All Students BBQ

David D. Hunting YMCA Dis
counted Membership Period for
Fall Semester GVSU Students
continues until 8/27/2005

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
STAGE “Variety Show!”

A

9 p.m. • midnight
All Campus Laker Late Nigh^JDelta Sigma Phi

9 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
Laker Late Night hosted by
President’s Council
SATURDAY, AUG. 27

fijl*

FRIDAY, AUG. 26

10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Campus Run/Walk CARE &
Transitions

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Recreation center massage
therapist

12-Step Meeting (Men Only)

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Transitions: Your Fall Orienta

Transitions: Your Fall Orienta
tion
noon
GVSU Volleyball <s> Ferris vs.
Lock Haven

6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Spin Art Alpha Sigma Tau

tion

3 p.m.

New Graduate Student
Orientation

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

noon

Wax Hands Alpha Sigma Tau

6:05 p.m.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

GVSU Volleyball @ Ferris vs.
West Virginia State

GVSU Volleyball @ Ferris vs.
Lees McRae

4:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Laker Paintball Club
“Paintball Challenge”

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Delta Zeta Wax Hands

Grand Valley Business Fair
Bank & cell phone

4 p.m.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Comedian Show Kramer Enter
tainment “TEASER”

Welcome BBQ hosted by
President’s Council

3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

WCKS “The Whale” Student

Recreation center massage

6:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.

noon - 4 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

Recreation Center Tour & Open
House

GVSU Laker Women’s Soccer
tournament vs. Quincy Univer

GVSU football hosts Ferris
State University — Lakerfest

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

sity

9 p.m. -1 a.m.

American Humanics BBQ

4 p.m.

Fifth Quarter Laker Late Night

1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

GVSU Women’s Soccer
- Home (vs.. Quincy)

9 p.m.

Lake Michigan Credit Union has

5 ATMs ON CAMPUS

Commons

(Lower Level)

• Drive-Up Kiosk (*» 42nd/Pierce) • Field House • Kirkoff Center • Kleiner Commons

12-Step Meetings (Open)

Gypsum mine trip
Geology Department

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Delta Sigma Phi Volleyball
Tournament

5 p.m.

FREE CHECKING
.
FREE DEBIT CARDS
'* FREE ONLINE BANKING

LAKE'
MICHIGAN
CREDIT UNION

CAMPUS CONVENIENCE

10 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

National Society of Black
Engineers BBQ

Laker Dance Team “5th Quarter
Performance”

6 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUG. 28

GVSU Volleyball @ Ferris vs.
Seattle Pacific

if-

1 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Student Environmental Coali
tion GVSU Ravines Clean Up

&t. jBargarrt )Harp Catholic Church
SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X

P.0. Box 440

11 a.m.
GVSU Women’s Soccer
- Home (vs. Southern Indiana)

1 p.m.

Traditional Latin Mass

11352 Brown St.
www.LMCU.org
19 Locations • Over 50 ATMs

RHA Laker Shake

5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

GVSU Laker Women’s Soccer
tournament vs. University of
Southern Indiana

Sunday Mass 9:00 am

* Free Checking (or anyone under ■))’*• 1.4 or with Direct De|x>si[.
Diis credit union is federally insured by the
National Credit Union Administration

616.242.9790 • 800.242.9790

GVSU Ultimate Frisbee Club

GVSU vs. Ferris State Alumni
Flag Football game

7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Allendale, Ml 49401

Transitions: Your Fall Orienta
tion

Call to verify time at

(616)554.049!

1

Located on the corner of 48th Ave. and Lake Michigan Dr.
in front of the Sleep Inn
•
616.895.1234

Welcome Back!!
Take Out
Dine In
Delivery
Catering
Grand Rapids
2844 Lake Michigan Drive
Phone 616-453-0200
Rockford
109 Courtland Street
Phone 616-863-3300
Jenison
450 Baldwin
Phone 616-457-7400
www.marmadespizzabistro.com

FREE
1

|
|
*

Half order cheezie stix and dill
dip with food purchase
Pick-up only
with coupon
offer expires 8-31 -05

Monday:
Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Mon - Sat:

$1.99 Margarita. ALL DAY!!
$2.99 Sm. Nacho 9pm-12am
$2.00 Domestic Bottles 9pm- 12am
$2.00 Burger 8c Chips 9pm- 12am
$2.25 Corona 9pm-12am
$2.99 Beef 8c Cheese Tacos 9pm-12am
$2.75 Smirnoff 8c Mixer 9pm- 12am
$2.99 Pretzel Bites 9pm-12am
TGIF!!! Try our Feature Drink of the Week!
$2.99 Bloody Mary Bar ALL DAY!!
$2.99 Item Thin Crust Pizza ALL DAY!!
$2.99 Well Drinks ALL DAY!!
$2.99 Fingers 8c Fries ALL DAY!!
$3.99 Piter of Coors Lite 7pm-12am

Find out about our weekly Featured Drink and Monthly Beer Mug Specials!!

Kitchen untul
open
61PVPT1 1 days* a*week
11 am-2am Mon-Sat
8 a m - 2 a m Sunday

Open
Sunday

for

Pool Table

Breakfast 8amBuffet'p™

•

Golden Tee

Starting August 26th • 6:00pm-7:00pm
Coaches show every Thursday
“LIVE” on AM 640
Stop in and j O i 11 the f U II !
wuivnyuurjavortte sports event on

22 TVs
*

i

Direct TV

V.

j/ 4;
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IM starts fall season

<£lub

By Andy Hamilton

sports
provide
options

GVL Staff Writer

By Andy Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer
The Office of Student Life bets
that is has something to interest ev
eryone, including about 42 Grand
Valley State University sport clubs.
Some student-run sport club
organizations are new within the
last few years including dodge ball,
poker and a club for shixiting pool
called Cues on Campus. More tra
ditional and well-known sports are
still offered as well, including soc
cer and rowing.
Matt Kucinski, sport club grad
uate assistant in the Office of Stu
dent Life, says interested students
should attend Campus Life Night
on Sept. 6 from 7 p.m. to 9 p m. at
the Fieldhouse Arena on the Allen
dale Campus.
Cost for clubs, time commiunenl
and competing schools vanes with
each sport. Some clubs are free, or
as cheap as $10. Others, like row
ing and wrestling who compete na
tionally, can be closer to a couple
hundred dollars, says Kucinski, but
are usually partially paid for with
fundraisers held by the club.
GVSU club soccer completes
on a national level against schools
from the Big Ten Conference like
the University of Michigan, Michi
gan State University and Ohio
State University. Kucinski says
Grand Valley’s rowing and wres
tling teams are already known na
tionally, and women’s rugby is on
the rise as well.
For those trying to decide be
tween intramurals and clubs, Kucinski reminds students of the com
mitment required by some of the
sport clubs.

GVL Archive / faslyn Gilbert
On the ice: Forward )eff Tejchma from the men's club hockey team looks
to steal the puck from a Bowling Green State University player during last
year's game. Men's hockey is just one of the many club sports offered at
GVSU.

“A lot of our sport clubs are
becoming more competitive”, he
says. “They are almost like a junior
varsity team.”
The leadership responsibil
ity required for each team also sets
club sports apart from intramurals.
Rather than having coaches manage
the team, four members of the team
are elected by fellow participants.
The president, vice president and
treasurer are responsible for mak
ing schedules, reserving facilities
and contacting other school clubs.
A fourth officer handles safety and
liability concerns for the team.
“You can kind of treat a leader
ship position like an internship”.

Kucinski says. "They are basically
learning leadership components.”
Students spend a lot of time out
of tlie class and Kucinski recom
mends getting involved with Grand
Valley’s sport clubs. He says stu
dents in the past, including himself,
have balanced a class schedule,
part-time job and a sport club with
little problem.
Information about Campus Life
Night can also be found on-line at
www.studentlife.gvsu.edu, by call
ing Student Life at (616) 331-2345,
or stopping by the office at 110
Kirkhof Center on the Allendale
Campus.

Grand Valley’s intramural
sports have a new look for the fall
semester. Formerly titled Well
ness and Recreation Services,
the program now bears the name
Campus Recreation and Intramu
ral Sports.
Students can still choose from
20 sports in the fall and winter se
mesters. Fewer are offered during
the spring. Some sports included
in the fall line up are softball, 4~
on-4 roller hockey and rowing.
Along with the new name, the
department will have a new face
in charge of operations as John
Rosick will begin his first year as
assistant director of Campus Rec
reation and Intramural Sports.
Rosick said students should
first obtain general information
for the sports that interest them.
The main desk of the Recreation
Center will have entry forms
available for students on campus
and information can also be found
at the department’s Web site,
www.gvsu.edu/rec, or by calling
the main desk at 331-3218.
There will also be an informa
tion table at Campus Life Night,
Sept. 6 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the Fieldhouse Arena on the Al
lendale Campus.
Rosick said the week of Sept.
12 is the busiest of the semester
and suggests students sign up
and attend a captain’s meeting to

be placed on a team pnor to that
week.
It is possible to sign up after
deadlines by becoming a free
agent. Students decide what sport
they are interested m and Campus
Recreation will do everything
possible to assign them a team.
For those students who have
not participated in GVSU’s intra
mural sports before, Rosick of
fered a bit of advice.
“These are not pick-up
games,”he says. “They are struc
tured leagues with officiating and
good competition.”
Sports will be divided into
“A” and “B” league competition
levels. Depending on the number
of students signed up, each sport
will also have men’s, women’s
and co-recreation teams avail
able.
Students interested in officiat
ing can attend a meeting on Sept.

1 at 5 p.m. in the Fieldhouse,
room 145. Rosick said the work
is seasonal, requires about 10 to
20 hours each week, and it is not
necessary to be a certified offi
cial.
“The only qualifications are
an interest in sports and a will to
work hard’” he said.
Rosick added that Campus
Recreation is overly pleased and
excited about last year’s turnout
and look forward to a new year
of intramural sports. He encour
ages those who have participated
before to return.
“The students keep the pro
gram going,” he says. “We en
courage them to phone, e-mail
and visit the Web site.”
The winners of each league
will still receive champion Tshirts and their team photo on the
Web site.

Beat the GMAT
price increase!
The prices of our new comprehensive
GMAT programs are going up 550.

Next Class starts 9/15 @ 6pm
GVSU-Pew Campus

$1 off any CD, DVD, or Video

Enroll by September 8, 2005

Game $7.99 and up.

and lock in the current price.

We Pay Cash for CDs, DVDs
and Video Games.

__ _ -

CD Change

Come in an check out our in-store specials!

(Q)

1-800 -KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/gmat

Test Prep and Admissions

(616) 399-8384
12465 James Street, Holland MI 49424
Corner of US-31 and James St.

z

12^±}.±„

•GMAT is a registered trademark of the Graduate Management Admission Council. KapUn materials do not contain
actual GMAT items and are neither endorsed by nor affiliated in any way with GMAC tOffer valid only in the 50 United
States, the District of Columbia, and Vancouver Price increase is effective on September 9, 2005 ••Conditions and
restrictions apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg The Higher Score Guarantee
applies only to Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions courses taken and completed in the United States and Canada

Open a Free One Checking® account with direct deposit
or a Basic One® Checking account and get a backpack.
Maximum Strength Checking gives you:
• A debit card in your own name
• Free access to more than 6,900
Bank One and Chase ATMs nationwide
• Free online banking 24/7

Talk to a Bank One banker today. Offer ends 10/31/05.

BANKMONE

Indicate to your banker when opening account if you prefer green or blue backpack. Bank One may substitute color choice depending on availability
Please Note: This ad must be presented to a banker when opening a new Basic One or Free One Checking account with dkect deposit Minimum opening deposit required is $25
Offer expires 10/31/05 Limit one consumer checking account-related award per customer, per calendar year Offer not available on business accounts, account conversions or in combination with
any other offer Reward will be mailed to address indicated on new account within 4-6 weeks of account opening One Checking has no monthly service fee when you have a monthly direct deposit
Account must remain open for six months or the value of the bonus will be charged back at account dosing The value of the backpack may be considered interest reportable on IRS Form 1099-INT
NOTE TO BANKER: To award bonus, enter one of the following promotional codes into E-Coupon.

For a green backpack enter this number 2593233476455183 For a blue backpack enter this number 2593356441833295
Present customer with receipt Customer will NOT be required to mail in coupon to receive this reward
© 2005 Bank One is a division of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N A Member FDIC
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Working out
The Fieldhouse offers
academic and
professional options for
GVSU students

By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer
For students new to Grand
Valley, many facilities such as
the Fieldhouse and recreation
center offer a vast array of fea
tures for students and the com
munity alike to test out in their
free time.
From pools to basketball
and racquetball courts, and
even a rock climbing wall,
there is something for every
one to enjoy.
“Students need to under
stand that here at Grand Val
ley, they aren't paying any
type of a substantial amount
of money to use this facility,”
Mike Stodola, manager of the
Fieldhouse, said. “We’re try
ing to continue to provide a
nice activity and workout cen
ter for them at the most mini
mal of charges.”
The Fieldhouse features
a 1/9 mile running track, nu
merous weight machines, free
weights and over 60 cardio
vascular machines. It even
features a dance hall, as well
as three classrooms and a lec
ture hall.
“We try to make it a place
where our athletes can truly
reach their potential and have a
mental edge, so to speak.” St
odola said. “We want students
to be correct mentally, be posi
tive about their home and the
facilities they are working out
in.”
About 6,000 to 7,000 stu
dents use the recreation center
yearly.
In addition, in the center of
Grand Valley's Fieldhouse is a
rock climbing center. Boasting
a 26.5 foot tall structure, the

wall provides for over 2,500
square feet of climbing. There
is a $2 fee for day passes for
students and $7 fee for staff,
faculty and alumni to climb.
Lessons are also available.
“You don’t need any experi
ence. Come in, it’s definitely a
fun atmosphere. You meet a lot
of wonderful people in here,"
Kelly Johnson, climbing cen
ter manager, said. “I person
ally started out in a climbing
center, and it helped me get
through college — knowing
people, having a place to come
and ‘vent’ on the wall, get
away from the studying for a
little bit, [and) get rid of some
of that energy built up. It’s just
a great place to come and relax
and find yourself.”
In addition to the rock
climbing wall, the climbing
center serves as a general out
door center that features many
other activities.
The
center,
operating
through the climbing center,
has kayaks andsnowshoes for
students to use. The snowshoes
will only be offered during the
last six weeks of fall semester
and the first six weeks of win
ter semester.
“We also are starting up
an outdoor adventure center
through the climbing center,”
Johnson said. “We’re definite
ly trying to build the program
for outdoor sports for students
to give them a lot of opportu
nities.”
Meanwhile, the recreation
center has weight machines,
free weights, cardio machines,
the running or jogging track,
basketball courts and more for
students to use.
“I like that everyone who
works here is really friendly
and there is a great variety
of machines and equipment,”
Cassie Frost, junior worker at
the Recreation Center, said.
“It's a very interesting place

to work. Whenever you come
to work out, you always see
someone you know, and it’s a
great place to get in shape.”
Stodola added, “I want peo
ple to know that whatever their
interest level is, ranging from
a first-time recreational per
son that just wants to walk or
jog, to a person that wants to
get involved in the intramural
or the competitive recreation
program to the serious varsity
athlete, that there are a variety
of different ways that people
and students can engage in ac
tivities here and the facility,
and I want them all to feel like
their needs are being taken se
riously by our staff.”
The Fieldhouse will be open
in the fall from 8 a m. to 8:30
p.m. on Monday and Wednes
day, 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. on Friday and 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. Hours may vary based
on the week.

GVL/laslyn Gilbert
Burning calories: The Fieldhouse offers a 1/9 mile running track, among many other options.

2 & 4 Bedroom units
still available
Some units include
all utilities
DSL available in most units

Best value @ GVSU

Starting at $225 per person
Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Call 895-4001

TANNING SALON

(616) 892-1251
ant

*SOME EXCLUSIONS APPLY. PLEASE SEE SALON FOR DETAILS.
SPECIALS GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 30TH

I

20% off

1

Full Size Lotion I
Purchase* I

I

Purchase 1 Airbrush Tanning Session and
Receive 1 Airbrush Tanning Session Free*

i

Purchase 1 Sunpack and Receive

^

2nd Sunpack at 50% off*

'

50% off

1

, VIP Enrollment

l

Fee*

i '( Purchase 2 Visits in Any Tanning Unit and i
i,
Receive1''
ee*
1
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Join us this semester as pastors Mitchell Dick and Carl Haak
lead a guided tour of the Old Testament, tracing the theme
of God's covenant and drawing implications for Christian
belief and practice today. Both students and professors
are welcome. Conversation and refreshments follow.

ll

cr

LL

Thursday Nights at9KX)
Wrkof Center Room 104

I will establish My covenant between Me and you and your descendants after you in their generations,
for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and your descendants after you." Genesis 17:7

Downtown
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Places to go in Grand Rapids
www.morningstar76.com

Grand Rapids offers a va
riety of entertainment for col
lege students. Grand Valley
students can take the Rapid’s
route 50 to the Pew Campus
and ride any Rapid bus for free
with a student I.D.
Below is a selection of des
tinations near Grand Valley’s
Pew Campus in Grand Rapids.
Some listings may have an age
requirement and/or require an
entrance fee.

Grand Rapids, Mi
(616)456-3977
www.grmuseum.org

Skelletones
133 Division Ave. S
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 356-1926
www.skelletones.com

Urban Institute for Contempo
rary Arts
41 Sheldon Blvd. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)454-7000
www.uica.org

Sweet Waters
752 W. Fulton Street
Grand Rapids. MI
(616) 451-6061

NIGHT CLUBS
Urban Mill Cafe
235 W. Fulton Street
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 458-6455

COFFEEHOUSES AND
CAFES
Dillenbecks Coffeehouse
1059 W. Fulton Street
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)458-5716

The Bob
20 Monroe Ave. NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 356-2000
www.thebob.com

MUSEUMS
Gerald R. Ford Museum
303 Pearl Street NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 254-0400

Discussions
6 Jefferson Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)456-5060

Brick House
245 Division Ave. N
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 454-1357
www.grbrickhouse.com

Grand Rapids Art Museum
155 Division N
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 831-1000
www.gramonline.org

Four Friends Coffee House
136 Monroe Center NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)456-5356

Public Museum of Grand
Rapids
Van Andel Museum Center
and
Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium
22 Pearl Street NW

Morningstar 75 Coffeehouse
10 Weston Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 301-1175

Margarita Grill
25 Ottawa Ave. SW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 988-4330

$169

Take An Additional

10% OFF!
Must have relevant ID
Expires 9/20/05
Cannot be combined
with other offers.

FULLS

$269

SPRING AIR PLUSH TWIN
Ciropractor Endorsed

sale prices
on Spring Air

$299

Also, see new environmentally friendly
mattress and box and be the first to own one!
PRICES STARTING AT

50% OFF
COMPARE TO PRICES

4517 lake Michigan Drive
Standale
735-6222

. ____________ _______________________________ _________—r

Rumors Night Club
69 Division Ave. S
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)454-8720
www.rumorsnightclub.net
PARKS AND GARDENS
Frederik Meijer Gardens and
Sculpture Park

1000 E. Beltline Ave. NE
Grand Rapids, MI
(888)957-1580
www.meijergardens.org
Millenium Park
1415 Maynard Ave. SW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 336-3697
www.millenium-park.org

ZOO
John Ball Zoo
1300 W. Fulton
Grand Rapids. Ml
(616) 336-4301
www.johnballzoosociety.org

Theater tackles fall

MATTRESS OUTLET
Students

within walking distance of Pew campus.
_________________________________________________

r

Diversions
10 Fountain Street NW
Grand Rapids. MI
(616) 451-3800
www.gaywestmi.com

America’s Choice

TWINS

CVL / Misty Minna
I scream, you scream: Owner, Mark Daves serves ice cream to his guest at the Hungry Heart Cafe located on Fulton,

Lake Michigan Dr

NEW MEIJER

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
The Grand Valley State Uni
versity theater departmentcalls its
35th season the Season of Discov
ery.
“Each play discover something
new,” said Karen Libman, associ
ate professor of theatre.
First students have a unique
kickoff during Campus Life Night
in early September. “Unwaver
ing Light” celebrates the l(X)th
anniversary of Einstein’s theory
of relativity. The play touches on
Einstein's personal and profes
sional life. It will be performed by
the Miami Theatre Company in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. There
are six chances to see Unwavering
Light between Sept. 7-10.
The GVSU Season of Discov
ery starts with “The Tragedy of
Hamlet Prince of Denmark” dur
ing the annual Shakespeare Festi
val.
“More people see our main
stage Shakespeare theater pro
duction than any other university
production in Michigan” Libman
said.
Hamlet will be performed start-

ing Sept. 30 - Oct. 9. It will include
a professional and student cast.
“You Can Lead a Horse to Wa
ter” by Winston V. Saunders will
be showing Nov. 11-19. Phillip
A. Burrows, of the Bahamas, will
be guest directing this Bahamian
theater classic. The play explores
a man’s murder trial, confronting
both family and societal issues.
Libman expressed her excite
ment of bringing in an interna
tional director saying that it should
attract many people. Auditions
for this play will be held in Sep
tember. GVSU Theater will be
performing “The Secret Garden”
by Marsh Norman in conjunction
with the Opera Theatre program of
the music department. This family
musical will be guest directed by
Karen Babcock. It will be showing
Feb. 3-12. Auditions will be held
in October.
In late April, theater students
will be experiencing a week-long
masked acting workshop. Cornmedia Zuppa. a professional per
formance troupe, will work with
students and also perform their
Boxhead production along with
the students’ “The Actor and the
Mask” on March 1 and 2.
“The Servant of Two Masters”
by Carlo Goldoni is a slapstick
Italian farce. This will be directed

Are you looking for...
an Apartment or Duplex?

with Free Wireless Internet?
Allows Small Pets?

$225/mo. per person & Close to Campus?

by Ian Borden, visiting assistant
professor. Libman described this
play as a very physical comedy
which will work well, she said,
with Borden who is a nationally
certified combatives instructor.
“Funny is good. It is impor
tant for people to get together
and laugh together,” Libman said
while expressing her excitement
for this comedy.
“The Servant of Two Masters’’
runs March 24 - April 2.
The Season of Discovery will
also include student directed
plays.
“Red Cross” by Sam Shepard
will be directed by GVSU student
Kristen Ellison. “The Lesson” by
Eugene Ionesco will be directed
by Matthew Wilson, also a sUk
dent. Both will be showing Dec*
9-11.
Tickets for these plays are $6
and can be found on the theater
Web site www.gvsu.edu/theatre/,along with details on the plays and
their dates. Libman encourages
students to attend as many as pos
sible.
'Tickets are cheap. You can’t
go to a movie for $6. It’s a good
date thing to do. It's on-campus,
good buy, entertaining and educa
tional, and you can support your
fellow students.” Libman said.

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 1
I

IN JENISON

IAVALIABLE FOR THIS SCHOOL YEAR
2BR, 1

1/2

BATHS, WASHER/DRYER, QUIET

■

1

$320.00 PER PERSON

I

I

PER MONTH BASED ON 2 PERSON OCCUPANCY
AND ONE YEAR LEASE

.
I

*

616-454-0754/616-667-1210/616-457-3158

I

University Apartments
Fall and Winter Leases Available!
Perfect Chemistry
• - ■ ■ For your bank/ng needs
Chemical Bank offers ChemFree Checking.
No minimum balance
No monthly fee
Unlimited check writing
No per check fee
Free ATM Card
Unlimited Debit card transactions
Free Online Banking access
Call your Jenison Chemical Bank today for
more details. 616-667-8700
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Church Directory for the Grand Rapids area
New and returning Grand
Valley State University students
have numerous religious options
on and off campus. Listed below
are a small sampling of the va
riety of churches in the greater
Grand Rapids area, alphabetized
by denomination.

CATHOLIC

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Holy Redeemer
2700 Baldwin Dr.
Jenison, MI
(616)669-9220

Church Of Christ Grandville
3725 44th St. SW
Grandville, MI
(616)534-8884

Holy Spirit
2230 Lake Michigan Dr.
Grand Rapids, MI
(616 )453-6369

COMMUNITY
Crystal Creek Community
Church
5151 8th Ave. SW
Grandville. MI
(616) 249-9093

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Located in the Cook-DeWitt
Center Auditorium
10:30 a.m. Sunday
8 p.m. Sunday

ASSEMBLY OF COD
Grandville Assembly Of God
3260 52nd St. SW
Grandville, MI
(616) 531-0010

Saint Margaret Mary of the
Sacred Heart
11358 Brown Ave.
Allendale, MI 49401
(616) 895-5890

Lighthouse Community Church
5947 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, MI 49401
(616) 895-4349
<

St. Pius X
3937 Wilson Ave.
Grandville, Ml
(616)532-9344

Spring Valley Community
Church
4629 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, MI
(616) 895-9150

CHRISTIAN
Westside Assembly Of God
783 Lake Michigan Dr. NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 791-9071

Fairway Christian Reformed
Church
1165 44th Ave.
Jenison, MI
(616) 662-0368

Temple Emanuel
1715 Fulton St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 459-5976

Grandville Baptist Church
4325 40th St. SW
Grandville, Ml
(616) 257-7185

Fellowship Christian Reformed
Church Pastors Study
4375 Ivanrest Ave. SW
Grandville, Ml
(616) 532-2350

<>

Mt. Olive Lutheran Church
3950 Leonard St. NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)453-0803

METHODIST
Georgetown United Methodist
Church
2766 Baldwin St.
Jenison, MI
(616) 669-0730

County of Ottawa

Wyoming Park United Method
ist Church
2244 Porter St. SW
Wyoming, MI
(616)532-7624

MUSLIM
Islamic Center and Mosque of
Grand Rapids
1301 Burton St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
(616)247-8786

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer:

REFORMED
Hager Park Reformed Church
2635 Bauer Rd.
Jenison, MI
(616) 669-5070

Grace Bible Fellowship
1260 Chicago Dr.
Jenison, Ml
(616) 457-3610

Olivet Reformed Church
3085 Wallace Ave. SW
Grandville, MI
(616)534-0436

Resurrection Life Church
5100 Ivanrest Ave. SW
Grandville, MI
(616) 534-4923

Family Planning
Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.

Randall

* Evening appointments

1-96

ms A f fordable,

Eastma nvIlleExIt

Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

for 9 months

when you get
our ‘‘Biggest”
Value Package for

Or when you subscribe to
any Digital Cable Package

•Requires automatic bill payment using a checking account or credit card

Plus, ask about our NEW 5 Mbps Service!

Visit your local office to
sign up for Student Specials!

Charter Office
315 Davis Street, Grand Haven, Ml

NaoliBvlWovoMiUinaliawa (»« *Ottton« mo* app«v

cuXomwi onry

=?iftSrJ?r
gel

www.charter.com

K

Hudsonville Office
669-0040

Services also available in:

f

*-----------[P

Coopersville Office
837-8171

Holland 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360

■
»

low cost:

Get Charter 3Mb High-Speed Internet for

S^iS.2005

E22 Randall

* Confidential

Twelfth Avenue Christian Re
formed Church
7551 12th Ave.
Jenison, MI
(616) 457-1860

1-800-545-0994

Zion Reformed Church
4455 36th St. SW
Grandville, Ml
(616) 534-7533

-r Testing for: Pregnancy, STD's and HIV

Second Christian Reformed
Church of Allendale
6950 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, MI 49401
(616) 895-7694

^wm*

Parkwood Presbyterian Church
7998 28th Ave.
Jenison, MI
(616) 669-3053

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Agape Plastics
11474 1st Ave. NW
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 735-4091

BIBLE
Community Bible Church
2687 Ivanrest Ave. SW
Grandville, MI
(616)531-1260

PRESBYTERIAN
Harvest Orthodox Presbyterian
Church
Worship at Calvin Christian
Elementary School
601 36th St.
Wyoming. MI
(616) 261-0327

Health Department / Public Health Services

First Allendale Christian Re
formed Church
5734 Country View Dr.
Allendale, MI
(616) 895-4969

Highland Hills Baptist Church
Missionary Home
421 Femdale Ave. NW
Grand Rapids. MI
(616) 453-4400

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1481 Baldwin St. •
Jenison. MI
(616)457-2420

Grandville United Methodist
Church
3140 Wilson Ave. SW
Grandville, MI
(616) 538-3070

JEWISH

BAPTIST
Ambassador Baptist Church &
Ministries
4270 44th St. SW
•
Grandville, MI
(616) 538-0790

LUTHERAN
Bethel Lutheran Church
3655 Wilson Ave. SW
Grandville, MI
(616) 534-3364
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you missed

YMCA opens near Pew Camous. offers GVSU discount
By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor
Even though Grand Valley
State University students can bum
off calories and tone their bod
ies at the recreation center in the
Fieldhouse, those who wish to
exercise off campus have a new
option.
The new David D. Hunting
YMCA opened on July 5, after be
ing dedicated on June 24 to mem
bers of both the GVSU communi
ty and the Grand Rapids area. The
facility is located directly across
from GVSU’s downtown campus
in Grand Rapids.
The four-story complex offers
a variety of features including
a lap pool, two regulation-sized
basketball courts, cardio and
strength equipment, a climbing
wall and a one-seventh of a mile
indoor track.
“We wanted to have every
member of the family have place
they can call their own,” said Gary
Wade, communications and devel
opment specialist for the YMCA
of Greater Grand Rapids. “I like
the way that we've really created
a family-friendly facility.”
GVSU students are eligible to
take advantage of an “extremely
good deal,” said Stacie Bryan,
associate executive director of
membership and fitness for the
David D. Hunting YMCA.

Those students with at least
nine credit hours can purchase a
membership from the YMCA for
$150 each semester without pay
ing a joining fee.
Steven Lipnicki, Pew Cam
pus student services coordinator,
said the charge is posted to the
student’s account. In order for the
membership to be active, howev
er, the student’s university account
must be settled by Saturday.
If they do not purchase a mem
bership, students can still join,
but they would have to go to the
YMCA itself and may not get the
same rate, Lipnicki said. He added
that the student rate is better than
the rate anyone else can get.
“People who want to do this
should really do it during that first
week if it makes sense for them,”
Lipnicki said.
The student membership does
not include parking privileges at
the YMCA, Lipnicki explained.
Wade said one of the most
unique things about the new fa
cility is that it will be one of the
first in the nation to be Leader
ship in Energy and Environmen
tal Design certified. Being LEED
certified means that the facility is
environmental conscious about
everything during the construc
tion process.
The David D. Hunting YMCA
replaces the Downtown and West
branches. However, the YMCA
of Greater Grand Rapids allows

Weee! Four-year-old Jack Kragt jumps to his dad Ben Kragt in the family fun pool area at the new David D. Hunting 1 MCA on Aug I

Ben Kragt is a former

GVSU student The YMCA opened for business on July 5 and is located directly across from GVSU's Pew C ampus.

memberships from any of their
branches to be used at any of the
locations in the city.
Since the membership cam
paign began in January, they
have sold near 1,500 member

ships, Wade said. After the facil
ity opened in July, they sold 558
new memberships during the rest
of the month. As of Aug. 18, they
had sold 253 additional member
ships during August.

“Obviously, we’ve been excit
ed to see the community support
and to be able to see our dreams
realized,” Wade said.
Wade added that an “eclec
tic” mix of individuals use the

r

_____|

YMCA.
“It really is, I want to say, a
social centerpiece for the commu-i
nity,” Wade said.
The YMCA project cost $29.3
million to complete.

Mayor discusses racism
in visit to GVSU class
Heartwell shares his
view of racism and asks
for class’s input during
his discussion

By AJ Colley
GVL Editor in Chief

4639 Lake Michigan Drive

895-4343
!
I

|

$5.99

12" in. one item pizza

■

Exp. date (9/15)

1

.

1

I

Must bring coupon. Not with other offers. Dine in or carry out.

In his time, diversity in
Grand Rapids meant Dutch and
Polish. Now, under his leader
ship, he is quick to point out
how diverse the city is, citing
one-third of the population as
“colored” and one-tenth of the
population born outside of the
United States.
“We are a much more di
verse community in Grand
Rapids,” said George Heartwell, mayor of Grand Rapids,
who visited a Grand Valley
State University U.S. diver
sity class Aug. 3.
However, Grand Rapids
is still a “disturbingly segre-

Sleep- 3nn <£ Suited.. Qllendate

Sleep
INN
Inn & Suites

Closest to campus for
Orientation

1 Block NW of GVSU

Marshall
gated community,” Heartwell
said, adding the city’s cultures said she in
the
are “utterly different” and still vited
to
coming to grips with each oth mayor
speak about
er as a city.
af
Heartwell spoke to a class racism
read
of about 30 students about ter
race issues in Grand Rapids, ing a piece
him
offering stories of minority about
in a Seidhardship in the city.
Heartwell
The mayor also invited par man College
ticipation from students, ask of Business
ing the class to define racism publication.
before giving his own defini
“I think the man is very,
tion.
very sincere,” Marshall said,
“Prejudice + power = rac adding she also thinks he’s
ism,” Heartwell wrote on a down to Earth.
white-board in the class.
Heartwell answered sev
“It’s a very controversial eral questions from students,
definition of racism,” he said, including one asking what he
adding the def
had done to
inition doesn’t
help stop rac
allow
other
ism.
minorities
to “I think it’s reaily important
The mayor
for students to hear first responded that
be racist, as
they don’t hold hand from people, not just
those
close
power over so
to him would
read it in a textbook.”
ciety.
say a staple of
This and oth
his time in of
er topics elic
fice has been
ited feedback
working
on
BONNIE MARSHALL
discrimina
from students
U.S. DIVERSITY PROFESSOR
who
didn’t
tion.
hesitate to dis
Heartwell
agree with the
is one of many
mayor.
guest speakers Marshall has
“I’m always happy when invited to her class, including
the students disagree,” said GVSU President Mark Mur
Bonnie Marshall, professor ray.
of the U.S. diversity classes
“I think it’s really important
in the liberal studies depart for students to hear first-hand
ment.
from people, not just read it
Despite the disagreements, in a textbook,” Marshall said.
Marshall said she thought “They’re given an opportunity
Heartwell was “quite well re to interact with them.”
ceived.”
U.S. diversity is listed as

Save $100

S'INN
up
Becker Dr.
Lake Michigan Dr.

on LSAT prep!
Enroll in the #1 LSAT course by
September 8 and save *100!
October LSAT Prep: Class starts 9/1
December LSAT Prep: Class starts 10/16

4869 Becker Drive
Allendale, MI 49401
Tbl. 616.892.8000
Fhx. 616.892.8020
www.aleepinnallflndale.cx3m

k

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back. Call or visit us
online today to enroll and take advantage of this limited time offer.

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/law
Test Prep and Admissions
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COLLEGE NIGHT
Tuesdays 6 Thursdays
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The top 10 reasons you should go to

E> SHOE RENTAL
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Only $5.95
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Superb Sound System
* Great Music
* Food 6- Prink Specials
» Milliards
*

W

* Slow Howling

*1.00 Off
College Night

168 Louis Campau
Grand Rapids, Ml
49503
Phone 616-454-3141
Fax 616-454-2075
Hours:
M-F 11 am to 2am
Sat. Noon to 2am
Sun. 4pm to lam
NFL season opens
12:30 am on Sunday
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9. Attached to the Sky Walk
8. Satellite and cable TV
7. Big Screen HDTV
6. Keno and Pull tabs
5. Pool Table, free wireless Internet
4. Kitchen open till 2am
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3. Award winning Baby back Ribs

Valid through October 31,2005
Fairlanes • 3335 Fairlanes Ave., • Grandville, Ml • 49418 • 616-534-6038
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2. $2.00 Happy hour from 2pm to 6pm
I. Your Prof will not see you there
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Frirlrnes Rue., Grrnouille, Mi

616-534-6038
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DRILY HRPPY HOUR

** PUBLIC HOUSE **

MONDAY-FRIDAY 4PM-7PM
www.montesgr.com

Hours of Operation

616-774-5969

DRII1K SPECIALS | LIUE HIUSIC

Mays

64oz. Pitchers:
Domestics $4.50
Imports & Microbrews $7.50

Tuesdays
$3 Stoli Drinks
$4 Stoli & Red Bulls

Wednesdays
College Night
$2 You Call It! Any drink you,
want for $2
9 pm • Midnight

Mays
Ladies Night!!!
$1 You Call It! 10-1 lpm
$1 Domestics & Wells All
Night for Ladies
$2 Beers for Gays

Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 21
Sept 28

The Sprague Brothers
Star Farm
The Green Room
The Sprague Brothers
Callfor details

ounce music
fri & Sat

Top 40, Dance Remix
& Progressive Dance
Tuesday: House Music w/ DJ
Amanda Trevino 10pm
Thursday: Top 40 Dance Music
w/ DJ Rob Spencer

438 BRIDGE Mil
GRRIID RAPIDS

MONDAY-SATURDAY1IAM-2AM
Tuesdays
$1 Domestic Drafts 9-12am
SUNDAY I2PM-2AM
1/2 Off Appetizers 9-1 am
Open for LUNCH DAILY
Wednesdays

616 742-6095
-

$1 Domestic Beers &
lyl $1 Well Drinks 9-12am
1/2 Off Appetizers 9-1am

Full food menu until 1am every night of the week
Happy Hour frtyh 4-7pm Mon-Fri
$2.00 Bud Light and $$.00 20 oz Buclweiser Drafts
ji.ll
At all times with college ID
v ».

Bloody Sundays
$4.00 Burgers & Fries until Midnight
$5-00 Bloody Mart) Bar ALL Datj & ALL Night!
jr 60
Spices to choose from!
Over
60 Sauces,
Sauces, Mixes,
Mixes, and
ana apices

GOOD FOOD GOOD PEOPLE GR
448 BRIDGE NW
GRAND RAPIDS
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Sneller claims national title
nament. She continued with a sec
ond round score of 72. mid ended
die last two rounds of the tourna
ment with a pair of 73s.
“1 played very consistent and
didn’t take any big numbers,”
Sneller said.
The breakout performance by
Sneller capped a successful post
season run for lier. Sneller hxik first
place individually in both the Great
Lakes Conference Championship
Tournament as well as the Division
II Eiast Regional tournament.
"Those (previous postseason
tournaments) really gave me a lot
of confidence.” Sneller said. “I’ve
been playing pretty well all spring
and just decided to come in here
mid play my game and have fun
with my teammates and my fam
ily.”
Sneller’s performance led the
GVSU women’s team to a schoolrecord best finish in second place
with a four-round score of 1220.
Rollins College finished first with
1185. The previous best finish that
the Lakers have posted was two
years ago when they finished fourth
nationally.
“It was challenging out there,”
said head coach Lon Stinson. “The
course was set up pretty tough but
we did a good job of sticking it
out.”
Stiason said the girls behind
Sneller did a good job of filling in

Bv Jayson Bussa
CVL Staff Writer
Senior golfer Melissa Sneller
is leaving a definite mark on the
women’s golf program at Grand
Valley Slate University.
At the Division 11 National
Championship Tournament held
at the New Mexico C'hampionship
Course, Sneller captured honors
that no other female GVSU golfer
has had before. With her fourround score of 292 (even with par],
Sneller was crowned as this year’s
Division II Individual National
Champion, finishing just one stroke
ahead of second place finisher Pa
mela Feggans of Florida Southern
College.
“All around, this is great for our
team," Sneller said. "We’ve been
working really hard every week for
the entire spring season, mid we’ve
been looking forward to this for a
long time.”
Sneller didn’t seal the deal un
til the final putt on the 18th hole. A
5-foot brnlie putt gave Sneller the
edge against Feggans who missed
her binlie pun opportunity, crown
ing Sneller as champion without
needing extra rounds.
Throughout the week, Sneller
displayed continuity in her game.
In the first round, Sneller shot a 74.
her highest round score of the tour

behind her leading performance to
allow the Lakers to finish strong as
a team.
Junior Enid Gage was the sec
ond best golfer for the Lakers as
she finished in a tie for 11th place
overall, shtxXing a 308. Behind
Gage was junior Laura Leatherman
who finished 13th overall with 309.
Junior Knsti Vienneau and sopho
more Kale MacDonald rounded
out individual scoring for die Lak
ers. Vienneau shot 315 (T-18) and
MacDonald with a 316 (T-20).
“If you just look at the scores
we shot ui the first three rounds and
you’ll see it was a total team effort,”
Stinson said. “Everyone stepped it
up for this last tournament.”
The second place finish comes in
Stinson’s sixth year as head coach.
In five of tliose years, Stinson has
led her squad to a sixth place or
higher finish within the nation.
“She brings a lot of energy to
the team.” Sneller said of Stinson.
“She has us work on very helpful
things in all of our practices.”
Last year the Lakers finished
sixth in the nation. In the process
of bidding farewell to Sneller, the
Lakers will also lose seniors Shan
non Briggs and Cindi Earle.
“I’m just so proud of these
girls,” Stinson said. “They worked
so hard for this."

CVL Archive / tastyn Gilbert
National Champion: Senior women's golfer Melissa Sneller tees off during the second day of the Fall 2004 Radisson
Riverfront Classic at the Meadows.

NASA donates
photos to GVSU

Discount Parking
Downtown for GVSU Students
Public Museum's Parking Ramp on Front Street across from Eberhard Center.

Well-lit
Covered
Close by

Exclusive Hubble
photographs will be
displayed in the Padnos
Hall of Science this year

Only 45 cents per half hour 6 am-4pm

4 pm to midnight it's a flat $4

By AJ Colley
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GVL Editor in Chief
Two Hubble Space Telescope
photos presented to Grand Val
ley State University by NASA
will adorn the Padnos Hall
of Science in December. The
two mural-sized, high resolu
tion photos were released by
NASA April 25 and unveiled at
GVSU May 4 at a presentation
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
GVSU was one of a few select
institutions to receive the pho
tos.
The 4-foot-by-6-foot Whirl
pool Galaxy image and the 3foot-by-6-foot Eagle Nebula
will be on display during Super

STOP!!!
LOOKING FOR THE BEST IN RENTAL HOUSING?

"The pursuit of science ...
Science Saturday in October
and the Fall Science Update in calls us to think even larger,” he
November. In December, they said.
Antczak related stars to
take up residence in Padnos
grains of sand, saying for ev
Hall of Science.
The Whirlpool image show ery visible star, sand would fill
cases a spiral galaxy, while the a thimble. For every star in the
Eagle Nebula photo shows a universe, he added, sand would
tall, dense tower of gas being fill as many train cars for one to
sculpted by ultraviolet light, pass an intersection every sec
according to the Hubble Euro ond for three years.
“I’m a little breathless,”
pean Space Agency Information
Antczak said
Centre.
“We are hon
upon the un
ored to have been
veiling.
“[The prints] are a
selected to receive
Over
350
mesmerizing combination
these prints,” said
participants
of science, technology and attended the •
Karen
Meyers,
assistant director art that reveal the beauty
event,
spon
of the Regional
sored
by
and vastness of space.”
Math and Science
Smiths Aero
Center at GVSU.
space
and
KAREN MEYERS
“They are a mes ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE the Regional
merizing combi
Math and Sci-,
REGIONAL MATH AND
nation of science,
ence Center at
SCIENCE CENTER AT GVSU
technology and
GVSU.
The
art that reveal the
event was part
beauty and vast
of
GVSU’s
ness of space.”
World Year of Physics 2005. Af
The release of the images ter the unveiling, actor and edu
coincided with Hubble’s 15th cator Michael Francis portrayed
anniversary.
The
unveiling Galileo in 17th century costume.
was during with GVSU’s 18th Francis connected Galileo’s dis
Spring Math & Science Update, coveries with today’s more ad
an event for area math and sci vanced technology.
ence teachers to reward stu
Hubble was deployed in
dents in grades 3-12. Students space on April 25, 1990. Orbit
and teachers filled the theater ing the Earth, the telescope has
for the unveiling.
taken over 700,(X)0 snapshots of
“It’s a great day in the life of celestial objects including galax
this institution,” said Frederick ies and dying stars. Along with
Antczak. dean of the College of the two photos given to GVSU,
Liberal Arts and Science at the Hubble has also photographed
unveiling.
black holes and quasars.
Antczak spoke of the expan
For more information about
sive nature of the Whirlpool Hubble, visit http://hubblesite.
Galaxy, pictured in one of the org.
images.

LOOK NO MORE!!!

Residence
Inn

Harriott

We specialize in college housing and have over 50 houses
in the Greater Grand Rapids area. From Walker to East Grand Rapids to
Eastown to Kentwood we have all totally remodeled homes that FIT
today's student! Are you tired of overpriced cramped campus housing
or 100 yr. old homes with outrageous utility bills, poor parking, and etc?

Ml the cenjfdh
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All suite hotel with full kitchens in every room
Complimentary Mot Breakfast Daily
( omfJimentary Dinner (Monday through Thursch
Free high speed internet access

GO visrr OUR HOMES on-une and apply todayin
www* marriotM

WWW.AMERICAN-REALTY.NET
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Approximately 10 miles from CiVSU
Offer GVSU Preferred Rates- Ask for Del

Ftoafctertce Inn by Marriott- Qr
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Grand Valley Baseball finds itself in familiar territory
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer
When the baseball team of
Grand Valley State University
made its trip to Montgomery,
Ala. for the 2005 Division II
World Series Tournament, it
was hardly traveling to unfa
miliar territory.
This year marks the third
time the Lakers have made
the trip to the national stage.
While the Lakers finished in
third place this year, their best
finish came last year when
they fell just one spot short
of a championship as a run
ner-up. Because this was their
third time at the World Series,
the Lakers found it a little eas
ier to have fun while playing

hard.
"We approached this year
like last year, with the idea
that we can compete with any
one and to enjoy the experi
ence in Montgomery,” said
head coach Steve Lyon. “The
players really worked hard and
won some very big games to
get to the World Series. I want
them to have fun while they
are there.”
In the first round, a single
inning fueled No. 10 West Vir
ginia State University to an
eventual 8-6 victory over the
Lakers. In the bottom of the
fourth inning. West Virginia
State put up seven of its eight
runs, holding the Lakers back
from recovering. Grant Payton
was charged with the loss, and
infielder Scott Smith recorded

a three-hit game going threefor-five at the plate.
“The loss to West Virginia
State was disappointing, but
certainly did not dampen our
spirits,” Lyon said. “We are
going to enjoy our time in
Montgomery, win or lose.”
The Lakers did not sulk
about the loss, as they bounced
back in the double-elimina
tion tournament with a pair of
wins.
Drew Wippich played the
hero in the second-round game
against Southern Connecticut
as he came in to pinch hit in
the 10th inning with the score
knotted at two runs. Wippich
knocked a hit up the middle,
scoring Brandon McFarland
to keep the Lakers alive in the
tournament by a score of 3-2.

DVD sale benefits
scholarship memorial
Morse, a professor of film and
video at GVSU, has been mak
ing animations and experimental
films
for the past 30 years. In
Deanna
Morse’s
DVD
"Move-Click-Move” has been 2002, she compiled them to cre
praised by critics and enjoyed by ate “Move-Click-Move.”
“After Dirk's death, I real
viewers. Now, it will contribute
ized that in his life he was a
to a legacy.
On June 10, Morse presented model for the type of students
short animations and signed cop we wanted to support,” Morse
ies of her DVD at Schuler Books said. “We thought that naming
& Music on Alpine Avenue. Pro the scholarship after him would
help students understand what
ceeds from the
we meant about
sale of “Movesome parts of
Click-Move”
“After Dirk’s death, I
media advocacy
contributed
to
and working in
the Dirk Kon- realized that in his life he
ing Scholarship was a model for the type of alternative me
dia forms.”
Fund.
students we wanted to
Since
the
Koningtaught
support.” .
production
of
film courses at
the
DVD
was
Grand
Valley
donated
and
DEANNA MORSE
State
Univer
several of the
PROFESSOR
sity,
founded
works were col
FILM AND VIDEO
the Community
laborative in na
Media Center in
ture, Morse said
Grand
Rapids
the idea to con
and was a good friend to several
tribute
profits
from
the DVD to
GVSU faculty members, includ
ing Morse. He passed away ear a scholarship fund was a natural
solution. Rather than splitting the
lier this year.
After Koning’s death, the profits amongst those involved
scholarship was created in or in the project, they decided to
der to support GVSU film and contribute them toward a cause
video students who make films important to them all.
“Everyone involved thought
and videos for the betterment of
this
was a perfect way to rep
society.
"Dirk was a charismatic lead resent their investment of time
and energy from working on the
er,” Morse said. “He was a great
DVD,” Morse said. “We all re
storyteller and a world traveler.
member when we were just start
He was also my friend for many
ing out.”
years.”

By Forrest Karbowski
GVL Staff Writer

Morse said the Schuler event
went well.
“They have a great screen
ing space and they were well
organized and professional,” she
said.
Morse’s work has been fea
tured on such programs as Ses
ame Street and Romper Room,
and has contributed to the per
manent collection of New York’s
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
“Move-Click-Move” compiles
over two-and-a-half hours of
animations, experimental films,
and making-of features. ,
“Move-Click-Move” is avail
able for checkout from the Kent
County library system, or by
sending a $25 check payable to
GVSU to:
Deanna Morse, School of
Communications, 268 LSH,
Grand Valley State University,
Allendale, MI 49401, USA.

The win set up the Lakers to
play Delta State, to whom they
fell in the National Champion
ship last year.
This time the outcome was
different.
The Lakers jumped on No.
4 ranked Delta State taking a
quick 7-2 lead after three in
nings and coasted from there
out. The Lakers put four runs
on the board in the fifth inning
and came out on top. 11-7.
Jeff Sinicki was awarded the
win for the Lakers while Sean
McLeod earned the save. On
offense. Smith was a blazing
five-for-five at the plate with
four RBIs and three runs.

“Scott (Smith] certainly had
an outstanding series and was
our only all-tournament selec
tion,” Lyon said. “However,
what stood out to me was the
effectiveness of our bull-pen.”
The Lakers’ run in Mont
gomery came to a narrow end
with a 2-1 loss to No. 4 ranked
North Florida. The Lakers
managed eight hits but left
nine runners on base. Payton was charged with the loss
while Allen and Smith were
the only Lakers with a mul
tiple-hit game. The Lakers fin
ished third in the tournament.
“We ran through the confer
ence and regional tournaments

and won two games in the
World Series, finishing third
in the nation.” Lyon said. “I do
not think we came up short in
anything.”
With this third-tune appear
ance for the Lakers at the World
Series, expectations have been
on the climb in the clubhouse,
which may fuel future success
es like grabbing the elusive na
tional championship.
“We do have higher expecta
tions of ourselves now, but the
main thing I want each team to
do is compete,” Lyon said. “If
they all compete every day in
practice and in games, we will
be successful.”

FedEx Ground offers
unlimited promotional opportunities
for Part-Time package
handlers who obtain college degrees!!!
3:00AM-8:00AM Tues.-Sat.
5:00PM-10:00PM Mon-Fri.
Pay Rate: $8.50- $9.50/hour
RAISE: after 90 days
t TUITION ASSISTANCE: after 30 days
EEO/AA Employment Opportunities
*Must be able to lift an average of 50 lbs.*
Apply in person M-Th 9am-4pm

FedEx Ground
3378 3 Mile Rd.
Walker, MI. 49544
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The Next-Gen Net phone is finally here. Get crystal clear
clarity and great long distance rates worldwide.

All FlyFone-to-FlyFone calls are
FREE* anywhere in the world.
‘‘I wish this was around when I was dating my fiance long distance in
El Salvador! We now call friends and family in El Salvador FTIEE and
you can’t beat that!”

Jeff Banashak
Mobile, Alabama

Got Questions? Get Answers

@ your library

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

ss,

Talk to Mom anytime you want for FREE*!
New VoIP FlyFone makes it possible.
No Credit Check
Available to Customers
Anywhere In the World
Free Calls to Other Subscribers
No Taxes, Service Charges
or Fees
Keep Your Phone Number
Even If You Move
Caller ID, Call Forwarding,
Auto-Redial

r

Works With Dial-Up 28.8
or Higher

FREE Info Line Explains All!

www.gvsu.edu/library
616.331.3500 [Allendale]
616.331.7331 [Grand Rapids]
616.331.3928 [Holland]
616.331.5932 [CHS]
1.800.879.0581 [Off Campus]

J

*FREE long distance is for FlyFone to FlyFone calls only. Requires a FlyFone equipment purchase and a monthly service plan to qualify.
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GV gets $1.5 million
By Alan Ingram
CVL Managing Editor
Grand Valley State University
now lias its first fully endowed chair
in the Stuart and Barbara Patinos
Chair in Ait and Design thanks to
a $1.5 million gift from Stuart Padnos.
Padnos, the president of the Stu
art and Barbara Padnos Foundation,
is a creative sculptor. Samples of his
work can be seen on both the Allen
dale Campus and the Meijer Cam
pus in Holland. The metal marching
band on Campus Drive and a tulip
structure in Holland are examples of
his work.
“It’s a kind of landmark for us
that kind of indicates the level of
support tliat we have from the i Hitside community,” said GVSU Pro
vost Gayle Davis. “It’s been a very
generous community in general.”
The money allows the depart

ment either to bring someone in or
to promote someone from within
the department to have a different
responsibility in mentoring the stu
dents and existing faculty, Davis
explained.
According to information pro
vided by John Heerspink, direc
tor of gift planning at GVSU, the
primary responsibilities for the en
dowed chair include teaching two
courses each semester, directing
independent studies, mentoring stu
dents, developing art opportunities
for students, continuing a high level
of creative activity and professional
visibility and doing university, pro
fessional and community service
that is appropriate to the role.
Heerspink’s information also ex
plained that the endowed chair is se
lected for an initial appointment of
up to three years. A renewal is pos
sible based on evidence of outstand
ing teaching performance and effec

tiveness, evidence of a continuing
record of exemplary academic and
professional citizenship and evi
dence of high professional artistic
achievement and visibility that will
enhance the stature of GVSU.
“This support is an academic
milestone for us,” said GVSU Pres
ident Mark Murray. "It raises Grand
Valley Sate University to a new
level. Stuart Padnos is a man who
acts on his passion, and he is en
abling new generatioas to share that
passion for enjoying, understanding
and creating ait. This gift is a won
derful, lasting tribute to Barbara’s
memory.”
Heerspink said the gift will allow
the university to have a visible aca
demic person who is well-known
throughout the ait and design com
munity across the country. In addi
tion to giving GVSU publicity, it
will also provide prestige for both
the university and the donor, he

added.
“It’s an honor to be appointed to
a chair because it says you’re spe
cial,” Heerspink said.
Davis said it is generous when
people donate to the university.
“I would say I was delighted
that the gift came to us,” Davis said.
“I’m surprised that it would come
from the Padnos family because
they are long-standing supporters,
first of all. and I knew that they had
a very specific interest in the arts.”
Heerspink said GVSU has had
an “ongoing relationship” with Pad
nos as he started the Barbara Padnos
International Center at the universi
ty and provides the scholarships for
those students who go abroad.
“It means kind of a step forward
in the acknowledgment by the com
munity of the worth of what we’re
doing here at Grand Valley,” Da
vis said. "So it’s really a very great
honor.”

CVL / Jaslyn Gilbert

Marching forward: Stuart Padnos, who designed the metal
marching band along Campus Drive, donated money to
create the first fully endowed chair at GVSU.

GVSU gets new
crew coach for
both squads

Mos Eisleys Tattoos

John Bancheri comes
from Marietta College
to replace Chad and Brie
Jedlic

By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor
Some changes will be mak
ing their way into the Grand
Valley State University Row
ing Team program in the fall,
starting with one of the most
important features of any team
— its coaches,
John Bancheri will take
over both the men’s and wom
en’s teams after leaving his job
as coach of Marietta College’s
men’s crew team. Marietta
is located about three hours
south of Cleveland, Ohio.
The former coaches of the
men’s and women’s teams,
Chad and Brie Jedlic, respec
tively, have plans to return to
Saskatchewan, Canada to raise
a family.
“I’m looking forward to
the opportunity to further de
velop the program and build
the men’s team into a consis
tent top 25 contender,” Ban
cheri said. “With the women,
[I hope] to make it one of the
fastest Division II programs in
the country.”
Bancheri is no stranger to
coaching. Prior to his 11-year
career at Marietta, he coached
at Wichita State University for
eight years and at the Univer
sity of Charleston in West Vir
ginia for three years.
“Each job that I’ve taken
over was a little better than
the one before. ... Grand Val
ley is a lot better than where I
started at Marietta,” Bancheri
said about his previous coach
ing experience. “I have a sense
that we’re going to take this to
a very high level.”
Through his previous life
experiences, Bancheri said he
thinks he knows a lot about
what works and what does not
work, which will help him do
the right things while coach
ing at GVSU.
One of the changes Ban

cheri will make this year will
be to move all the men’s prac
tices to the afternoon. The
women will hold their prac
tices in the morning. It will
allow him to spend more time
with each group during their
respective times.
Other changes to the pro
gram include spending more
time on the rowing machines
and taking a winter break trip
to Florida with the team after
Jan. 1 and before the winter
semester begins in order to
get extra practice time for the
squad.
Bancheri said the Jedli^s
have “done a great job” of
getting the program to where
it is today, which has earned
the program a great reputation
around the country.
“They’re handing me a
gem,” Bancheri said. “It’s just
a matter of me taking it and
moving it forward.”
As with any team. Bancheri
said there will be obstacles
to overcome at GVSU. Some
of them include the shallow
ness of the Grand River, class
scheduling and fund raising.'.
He added they are things that
the teams can overcome, much
as they have since the begin
ning of the program.
“We’re going to be the fast
est Division II college in the
country,” Bancheri said of the
women’s team.
The rowing squads will
compete in both a fall and
spring season. The fall season
consists of longer, lower-in-'
tensity races, while the spring
season is made up of more'
sprint races.
Bancheri said one of the
things he will miss is the ath
letes he saw develop while at
Marietta. He thinks, however,
the move will be good for his
children and his family. He
said both he and his wife get
the impression that everyone
they have met at GVSU is
supportive and friendly.

FUN, EXCITING AND
EXHILARATING
NOW QUALIFIES AS A
JOB DESCRIPTION.

FREE WIRELESS CONNECTION!
87 Chicago Dr.
GrandvilleMI49418
616-249-3655
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Bright? Outgoing? Energetic? Perfect How about using
your talents to help spread the word about Red Bull?
We re looking for personable and highly motivated people
to join the Red Bull Mobile Energy Team. Your part-time
job will be to hit the streets delivering energy wherever it's
needed At work, at school, at the gym, on the road, you'll
go anywhere and everywhere in search of people who
might be tired and in need of energy
A couple of rules You should be at least 18, have a good
driving record and be able to work flexible hours, including
weekends and evenings But most importantly, you should
be charming and motivated
If this sounds like fun, you can download an application at
wwwrecruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull
ENERGY DRINK

GR Times archive comes to GVSU
By Alan Ingram

CVL Managing Editor
More than 10 years of re
search by a former Grand Val
ley State University associate
professor of African and Af
rican American studies led to
the donation of years of Af
rican American history to the
university.
Ronald Stephens has been
researching the African Amer
ican resort Idlewild for about
13 to 14 years. While con
ducting his research, he came
across a rare collection of ma
terial from the John Bankston
Grand Rapids Times, which he
turned over to GVSU archivist
Robert Beasecker on June 13.
The collection
includes
about 2,000 negatives, about
500 photographs, copies of the
paper and various other article
clippings. The collection will

be used for research purposes
at the university.
' Over a half of a century of
black history in Grand Rapids
are in that collection,” Ste
phens said.
Founded
in
1952
by
Bankston, the newspaper fo
cused in on topics including
civil rights, social gatherings
and entertainment. Bankston
sold the paper in 1988 and
moved to Richland, Miss.
The current owner of the
Times did not know how to
locate Bankston. One of Stephens’GVSU co-workers, San
dra Jennings, put him in touch
with her mother, who was able
to connect him to Bankston,
Stephens explained.
Stephens eventually made
a trip to Mississippi to meet
with Bankston, where he re
ceived the archives.
To Bankston’s knowledge.

there are no copies of the orig
inal newspapers left, Stephens
said. There are, however, some
copies on microfilm. They are
owned by the Library of Mich
igan and the Clark Historical
Library.
Stephens was at GVSU for
two years. During his first
year, he was an associate pro
fessor of sociology, but after
the College of Interdisciplin
ary Studies was formed, he
became an associate professor
of African and African Ameri
can studies. He also headed
the African American Studies
program, which he said has
not had a lot of visibility in its
about 10-year existence.
“I wanted to leave a legacy
at Grand Valley,” Stephens
said when asked why he do
nated the collection, “because
1 put in a lot of hard work in
the two years I was there to

build that program to make
it accessible to every student
who is at that university that
understands the importance of
taking something outside their
comfort zone.”
In addition to the student

body and the program, Ste
phens said he donated the
archive because he thinks
Beasecker will take good care
of the collection.
While he is currently work
ing at the Metropolitan State

College of Denver, he plans to
return to GVSU in the fall to
celebrate the 10 year anniver
sary of the African American
Studies program and to help
Beasecker identify all the ma
terial in the collection.

Kircus pleads guilty
to DUI charges
Current Detroit Lion
wide receiver adds
another violation to his
driving record

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor
Former star Grand Valley
State University wide receiv
er David Kircus is receiving
much media attention recently,
but not for reasons that pertain
to his hard work and dedica
tion on the football field.
Kircus, who is now a mem
ber of the Detroit Lions roster,
was arrested in Georgetown
Township by authorities on
Saturday, June 25 for operat
ing a vehicle under the influ
ence of alcohol. His blood al
cohol results were not released
to the public.
Kircus was held at the Ot
tawa County Jail where he was
later released after posting
bond.
The latest drunken driving
charge is another violation in
a string of traffic violations
for the Lions wide receiver.
On April 17 Kircus was tick
eted for traveling at nearly 100
miles per hour in a 70 mph
zone. Kircus told authorities at
his arraignment that he had his
license suspended during his
college career.
The arraignment was held
on Wednesday, July 6 at the
Hudsonville District Court in
front of District Court Judge
Kenneth D. Post where Kir
cus and his attorney plead not
guilty. Kircus and his legal
team later reversed the plea
to the current plea of guilty.
Kircus faces punishments of
up to 93 days in jail and fines
of $100 - $500. He may also
have to complete community
service work.
The recent charges come in
the wake of a successful train
ing camp for the GVSU alum
nus. Recent rumblings in the
media suggested that Kircus
was turning heads in the Lions
organization by putting an ex
tra effort to showcase his dedi
cation and work ethic.
‘‘When you come from a
small school and you’re not
drafted that high, you have to
do anything and everything
to stay with it,” Kircus told
reporters in June. “The only
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arrives for his arraignment in Hudsonville on July 6.

thing that I have control over
is what is on the field, whether
it’s in practice or in a game.”
Kircus will have his work
cut out for him in order to see
playing time this year with
the wide receiver-heavy De
troit Lions. The Lions select
ed Mike Williams in the first
round of this year’s NFL draft
in addition to starters Roy Wil
liams and Charlie Rogers. The
Lions also have depth to their
receiving game on their bench
with the addition of Kevin
Johnson.
Kircus has played in 12
games with the Lions during
his first two seasons. He has
caught six passes for 121 yards
and has scored one touchdown.
He was drafted in the sixth
round of the 2003 NFL Draft.
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